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Oldest Established Pauer in Curnr Countv
THE CLOVIS NEWS,

SIXTEEN PAGES

VOL. 14, NUMBER 34.

1LJISIT MIS
Prei. of Southern
Baptlit Convention and Dr. L. R.
Scarborough to Speak Hera.

Dr. J. B. Gambrell,

The Grocery Club

Dr. J. B. Gambrell, president of
the Southern Baptist Convention, and
one of the best known Baptists in
the world, accompanied by Dr. L. R.
Scarborough, general director of the
Unntist 73 Million Campaign, and
president of the Southwestern Theological Seminary, will mako a tour of
a number of towns in New Mexico,
from February 24th to 2Sth; setting
forth the present world opportunity
of Hiiptists, and the interests of the
1") Million
Campaign. As special!
Comissioner from the Southern Bap- tist Convention, Dr. Cambrel has just
returned fromaa six month's tour of
jail the principal countries in Europe,
and in his address will tell of con-- I
..,. I I !,.,- ,i
,i;i;.,o i,
f tu ,,.
porlunily for constructive religion
work which that situation affords
2 to Southern Baptists. Dr. Scarborough will tell what the 75 Million
Campaign has accomplished to date,

Are You a Member?
IF NOT JOIN

We Sell at Cost, See Us
Before You Buy

The Grocery Club j
In the old Star Market building, West Grand
Avenue, one block west of Main.

J....!.45'sJ!S',i,!

I

fir-f-

l

$2.00 PER YEAR

SIXTEEN PACES
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Investigate

Paper of U. S. Laid Of

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
humanity. They are among the ablest'
Corner Pile and Vigil
representatives of their denomination.
Great crowds throng to hear them
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m. Prof.
wherever they go. Their tour of New
Mexico will be under the supervision E. V. Bowyer, Superintendent.
The hour will be taken up wtih a
of the state corresponding secretary,
ofA free-wi- ll
Ho missionary program.
J. W. Bruner of Albuquerque.
Point
up
fering
for
be
taken
will
will
will accompany the speakers, and
incidentally make a few remarks con- Barrow Hospital, Alaska.
You will be interested in this procerning the progress and outlook for
gram.
Haptist work in our own state.
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00 a.
These distinguished gentlemen will
m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Clovis
by
auto
Portales
from
in
arrive
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
afternoon of February 28. A special
You are cordially invited to all
reception committee 1ins been apservices.
these
consistClovis
church
pointed by the
W. M. Elliott, Pastor.
ing of H. A. Dickon, A. W Hockcn-hul- i
and J. W. Welch. The reception
PRAETORIANS
committee calls upon every pastor,
and church in Clovis and upon her
Th rratorians will meet Thursday
fa:
citizens to help entertain and honor evening at 7:30 'clock at the Praethese big men, nnd by all means to torian Hall over the News office. Geo.
'omo to hear them.
It. Kea and 1). D. Wimborley or
Announcement concerning their
will meet with the council. Re
coming will be made In the nearby freshments will be served.
towns and communities, and it is ex
DU. J. B. GAMBRKLL
FOOD SALE.
large crowd will gather
Pres. Soiitheni Baptist Convention pected that a
at the Baptist church, at 7:15 on the
The Catholic ladies will have their
niuht of the 28lh, to hear the adwhere the money has been invested, dresses.
food calo next Saturday at
monthly
Committee.
Barry Hardware Company's store.
and the future program of the camDon't risk your property without The usual supply of good home cookpaign. Both of these men have meslte
Wo rep ed foods will be on sale.
sages of vital interest, not only to sufficient fire insurance.
New Mexico Baptists, but all citizens resent some of the best companies.
If it is the best flour it is Sunlight.
who are interested in the uplift of 'Dough on Land Co.
Ros-we- ll,

I

FOREIGN POSTS

VACANT

BECOME

SOCIETY NOTES

iS

"V

New York. Four farcign posts of
niuior importance will have to be
Harding
filled by I'resident-Klec- t
LOYAL BEREANS ENTERTAINED
imiiivdiately aft r his iuiniura- - j
Mrs. C. D. Posloti very delightfully
ti)ii. These are the offices of Gov- of the 1'hillippincn, entertained the Loyal Bereail class lit
(iovernorof the Panama Cr.mi) Zone,1 of the Christian Sunday school at her;
to Great home on Tuesday evenirg. After ai If;"
1'nitcd States Kmhasad-.iPi itain and United States Kmbaonador short business se;.'iou cf the class the.
' evening was spent in panics and conto France.
The Democratic inciu.ibents nf all tests of various kinds. At a late
were!
these posts have suit, notice of their hour delicious refreshments
relieved immediately yei veil by the hostess to twenty-fivd ire to l.e
of Harding. guests.
n the :i.!Uigisr;.ih.ii
Chester Undine,
In fact, t oll.
the Panama Canal Zone, W. C. T. U. MEMORIAL PROGRAM.
Governor
after send!! his retaliation to
The W. C. T. U. gave a Frances K.
he I'nU. d
d for
W;. dii.i
memor;a! program at the
Wiila.'d
CI.
.1.
lel'VitlK Col.
St'.teS Till) ;!'
le
l'ri
aei ian church Monday afti
.Morrow us acting head of tlie ."li".
wi;!i a good attendance.
GoverHarrison,
:''r.ireis Burton
the business meeting a spien- After
nor of the I'hillippiiu's, also has sent
which
to take effect did litiravy prog am was given
in his resignation,
all.
by
enjoyed
was
to
his friends
March 1, mid, according
We want to thank Mrs. Bryan for
here, will leave the l'h.llipl'ines a
faithful services in the musical
her
suitable"
get
he
can
as
soon thereafter
of our prnirrams.
part
iieionuiiodations. llarriso.i is a New
,'(xt meeting wil he held the secYorker, resident of Fifth Avenue and
ond Monday in March with Mrs. J. W.
at one time a member of confess:
Stewart at. 50!) North Connelly Street'
for this district.
at !! :00 o'clock.
John W. Davis, United States
to the Court of St. James,
CHRISTIAN LADIES AID.
has expressed n desire to tret back
Harding
home immediately after
The Ladies Aiil of the Christian
with
takes office. In fact, had it not been
li ireh met Thursday afternoon
for the insistence of President WilF. P. McCall. The meeting was
son, he probably would not have re- railed to ord r by the pr 'sident. Mrs.
turned to his I.ondoii post after c.mi-- i !li'J;'ow r. After ipiite n lengthy
on leave for some weeks huanes:, lessioii the guests were favr home
I ron his return from hng- la t. fall.
or, d with two beaut 'fill piano solos by
hind he v. ill immediately become a Vu Met.'ell.
Adjourned to meet
member of the law firm of S'etsoii, ,a t 'I liars lay afternoon with Mm.
Jennings & Hussell.
D Vos'on.
The fnuilh fo'"'u'!l pe ,t v.li'.ch will
RECEPTION AT MANSE.
demand caHy filling by Harding is
the r.mh.'.y id Paris. Hugh (', WalOne of the luosl. enjoyable even's
lace, United States Ambassador to
- of the season took place at the new
reto
his
desire
staled
Franco, baa
Pile St.'
n heme inimcd ately after the new .V'shytt ri;.n ma.. si on North
at. V,
l.at Thursday evening.
adi liaistvi lien ;:i est al
.i
to arrive
At o'ij..,t the uaiesl.s
and were -- reeled by Mrs. MeMinn,
Mrs. Knot, and Mrs. Iliekctls, who
SEEDS, riF.LD AND
GARDEN SEEDS formed a most (..rations receiving line.
The evening's entertainment was most
Commission g"itc;oiib',y handled by the committee
At the old Mexico
in charge of Mrs, A. W. Hockenhull.
House.
We are expecting, any day, n full The solas and readings were the best
line of bulk garden seeds. When we ever, and the fun part was n scream
get our stock in we will have any- from beginning to end.
thing that will be needed in irnrden
One special feature of the enter
and field seed. Have made a special tainment was the Presbyterian ladies
effort to get the kind of seeds that handing in heir dollars that they had
earned, and telilng howl they had
will do well in this climate.
iy buying bulk seeds you get more earned them. Each related her story
in nootrv, which cau'ed hilarity and
nnd better seeds for your money.
We will also have poultry and chick surprise at their ability to compose
feed, poultry remedies nnd calf meals. and learn poetry,
Delightful refreshments were servTHE WILL H. FATTISON SEED
COMPANY
tfe ed nnd at a late hour the guests, 110
in number, departed feeling that they
had spent an evening long to be re4
membered.
One Who Wbb There.
Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDER Y
4
1
Will bo held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
4
Regular Communication,
night of each month.
A. M.
A. F.
at 8:00 O'clock.
Neat Tueiday Night
All Sir KnlghU residing In
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
this jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. LaShier, Recorder.
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You can be safe in buying clothing made

e

bya concern with 75 years experience in makingthem.

u;--

j

:i-

j

I

.

You can be safe because

this experience shows
what fabric wears the longest what styles are the
sensible, lasting styles how to get the longest service
at a moderate price.
After being tested by over a half million wearers, it has been
you
proven that for wear -s- ervice looks
can't beat Clothcraft Serge Specials.
most-for-dolla-

clothing plant
The Clothcraft Shops the- largest sing
found anynever
known specialise on serges because they've
thing that rrives more satisfaction with greater certainty year

(

I

Iv-ai-

I

r

in and year out.

That'? one reason vhy Clothcraft Serges are absolutely
Siurantetd, both by thein and by us, to give satisfactory wear
and cor vice.

You can be safe because you can see and feel and try on these famous
serges. Before you spend cne nickel toward a suit of clothes, look at
these long wearing suits with moderate Clothcraft prices. In gray,
brown and blue, at

$30

THE

$33.50

$38.50

CLOTHCRAFT

S3

STORE

mwnmmm
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GRADY NEWS

We Have Increased Our Capital Stock

I

TO

bers:
Reading

$50,000.00
Surplus $10,000.00

UJl

The pupils of the primary department gave a short program for the
school nt assembly Friday morning.
The following were the chief num-

"Life of Lincoln," Uuby

Grim.

Heading

"Young Abe," Four

pu-

hfli&Cihwihi

pils.

Song "Lincoln." All.
Hie program given by Mrs. running's music class on last Friday evening was n grand success. The following were the numbers:
Chorus "Waiting, at the Door"

hid

Class.

We are big enough, able enough and willing enough to do
for our customers everything that a good bank ought to do.

The Citizens Bank of Clevis

Schot-tisch-

"THE FARMERS FRIEND"

GIVE OUT
Housework is hard enough when
healthy. Every Ctovis woman who is
having backache, blue ami nervous
spells, dizzy h"adaehes anil kidney or
bladder troubles, should he glad to
heed this Clovis woman's experience.
Mrs. John T. I'.urton, 214 S.
St., says:
"There is nothing
like Doane's Kidney Tills for relieving kidney complaint and 1 nm clad
to recommend them. Occasionally
when I have taken cold it has settled
on my kidneys. My hack has then
nched severely nd I have felt miserable nil over. When I have tried
to bend over to wash or dust, sharp
pains have caught me in my back
When I have had these spells I have
bought Donn's Kidney Pills from the
City Drug Store and never yet have
they failed to quickly relieve the
trouble. Bonn's Kidney l'ills nro certainly fine."
(0e, lit nil dealers.
2
Co., Mfgrs., Uuffnlo, N. Y.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

WOMEN

The Stale of New Mexico to Cordelia I.ovell, the defendant herein,
(I

n

j

U
.iC

M

FRIO ITEMS
:

:

decree of divorce nnd the enre and
custody of their children; nnd that
unless you appear nnd answer or
plend in said cause on or before the
2,'ith day of February, 1921, judgment will be rendered against you by
default; and A. W. Hockenhull, whose
business address is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand nnd the soul of
the Court nt Clovis, New Mexico, this
the llth day of January, 1!)21.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk

though.
A few of the young people around
here attended the pie supper nt
Claud Saturday night.
Mrs. J. M. Berry is on the sick list
it this writing. Her daughter, Mrs.
lone Barnes is staying with her now.
Miss Goldio Beckwith, Miss Cleo
Beckwilh and Mr. Elmer Cranio took
dinner with Ethel nndd Everett
Singh-terrSunday.
Then- was preaching lit Frio Sunday night.
-

l.mlhul Auk yonp irtiaii. rr a
in It, J dimI 4...1U inrl .lltAV
cM Uh Mite Hii U.n. X
V.I 'I'"1" n el her. limy of ynnr
UkTirUt.
Al.k1.r l HI. rill
4

JyK I'lllt
'

arkiniwiiniHc.".t,SHciit(Al"aysKt-:;iIt
SOLD BY UKLGGiSTS EVtKYWHLHE

NOTICE

ten pupils.
Musical Recitation

"Eph'm Jones"
Edna McCasland.
Dialogue "Seeking a Servant,"
by twelve pupils.
A tennis club has been organized by
some of the pupils and n few outsiders. The court is ready for play
but the back nets nre lacking.
Several of the teachers will meet nt
Grady Saturday the l!)th to study the
Reading Circle books nnd subjects.
In the afternoon the boys aud girls
teams of Hollene will meet the Grady
teams for the last game of the season.
You are cordially invited.
A dramatic club is being organized
and work will begin immediately.
the teaeherage is
The lumber
n.iu- in Clovis to be started out today.
Work on the house will begin as
noil as it gets here.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
John T. Christainsen, deceased, was
granted to me by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
27th day of January, 1021, and all
Trv a Clovis News Classified Ad. persons hr.vinir claims against said
estate, r.re refpiirid to present same
for payment within the period of one NOTICE OF FINAL SE l' LEMENT.
year from date, or they will he for-('led tors, and all others ir.ti rested
vcr barred.
in the estate of William K. Wil-oE. W. TIF AG AN,
Administrator. deceased, are hereby notified that the
Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set tin 7th dry of March,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT l:l'il,nt 10 o'clock a. in., at the County (.lurk's office in said county, as
The Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, has set the 7th day lae time ai.d place for final settleof
1D21, at 10:00 oVlock ment, and hearing of said estate, and
office in t) hear objections Ihcreta if any.
:. jn , at the County
JOHN' C. WILSON,
Clovis, New
ns the tail" and
Aiioini sirato.-place of the final hearing in the estate nf I.enora A. Blair, deceased,
and all persons are notified to file ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
or make objections thereto, if any.
E. G. BI.AIIt,
The Probate Court of Curry CounAdministrator. ty, New Mexico, has set the 7th day
of March, 1021, at 10:1)0 o'clock a.
The News Classified ads get results m., at the County Clerk's office in
Try them phono 97.
Clovis, New Mexico, as tho time and
place for the final hearing in the estate of Andrew J. Wilson, deceased,
and all persons are notified to file
or make objections thereto, if any.
Yotitli,
JOHN WILSON,
with its
Administrator.

The highest art is always the most
religious; ami the greatest artist is
always a devout man. A scoffing
Raphael or Michael Angolo in not
conceivable. F. Illnikio.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
F

4

You are hereby notified that n suit
Everybody has been busy the past
has been filed against you in the Dis- week working on the new phone lino.
trict Court of Curry County, New
Lit lie Mildred Kirhy has been reMexico, in which Harry U. Lovcll is ported ill with scarlet fever,
plaintiff and yourself is the defendMr. Everett Sjiglcterry has rented
ant in cause No. 1705 in the civil a place and has been moving on it.
docket of said court; and the general We wonder what that means? We
objects of said action are to obtain a don't think thrt he intends to "batch"

Uen-ch-

Foster-Milbur-

nit inir

Piano Solo "Moonlight Stroll"
(Giard), Leah Carter.
Piano Solo "Dance in the Barn"
(Klickman), Winnie Stewart.
Solo "Little Fairies" (Strenbogg)
Paulino Grau.
Solo "Flower Song," Blumelicd,
(Lnnge) Mildred Garrett.
e
Trio "Dancing Flowers,"
(Hoist), Inez, Leah and Olgn
Carter.
Solo "The Dying Poet" (Fearis),
Bessie Fed rick.
Twostep," NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.!
Glen
"Kocky
Duct
(Strenbogg) Edna nnd Leona
Creditors and nil others interested
Wilson,!
Solo "Susan Walt:;" (Strenbogg) in the estate of Clarence E.
deceased, are hereby notified ..at tinXorene Thomas.
"( berry Blossoms Waltz," Probate Court of Curry County, New
Duet
the 7th day of March,
(SP'Tccr) Nona Stanfield aud Katy Mexico, has
ut 10 o'clock a. m., at the Conn-- j
I'cdrie.
"Song Without Words," (L. tv Clerk's office in said county, as
Sm'o
Strenbogg) Olgn Carter.
Song and Drill "Tupsy Turvy,"
by five small pupils.
Recitation "The Cane
Bottomed Chair," (Thackery) Miss
Carmen.
Song "Hats of Other Days," by

the time and place for final gettlc- nieiit and hearing of said estate, and
to hear objections thereto if any.

JOHN

cau

WILSON,
Administrator.

C.

there arc plenty of
church, but not half as
many as if the outsiders came in.
Of

se

hypo-1!2-

ci ites in tin

!

Ed McD.uiicl, who oK'i';iles Ed's Kcstiuiraiit at
?
Melrose lias taken charge of llie Anders Hotel
room and will serve three ood meals a day,
family style, at reasonable rates, (live him a trial.
Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.
lin-inj-

WWWWWVWNAWWNAAAAAAA

Ed McDaniel
ana nt iu m

V-

'.

1

FEERUARY

1

in Plow fnr tnt nfv!
wheat crop. Come in and get that
I Engine and those Plows. We have
them tor
is

lte

Good

tim

Ion at

Good

J. I. Case T. M. Co. Agent

The Young

Mcikr

vitality,
ma k 6 8
for the

young

mother's

ADMINISTRATORS
J7

J?

E

At New State Garage

WANTED

CLOVIS MAN
FOR

AUTOMOBILE DEALER
Manufacturer of one of the lending low price six cylinder cars nre
receiving constant inquiries from this territory indicating a constnnt
demand for this car.
Automobile dealers or man who wants the ngency for tho fastest selling ix cylinder car on the market, hero is your chance of
securing the biggest
proposition that is available.
money-makin-

Don't wait.

g

Write Today.

Our representative will call on you.

Address all answers to "Automobilo Editor" this pnper.

''

mA

health

Cut later, vA uH

SHINN

ON SAL".

TO-DA-

Y

maternal
cxpcriuni'j!!'

NOTICE

'y.

j3

;(y,l

Brcsdvay

b3c

Someli:!i)s'

2001

f

83c

Uosi;

Filler Your
AH

Sha'd

Trri' r

r;,r- -

Sny

.V,V

i.r'tjt

O.

Neil

.

.

,!, onr(

vv

Ki

i

lhy

bring it uif
feii'iit result. The enre of a family,
multiplied household duties, nnd
very often the weakuess caused by
womanly disease, tend to prolong
the suffering and to muke convalescence a slow and weary process.
Many women perhaps your own
have had beneficial
neighbors
experience with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which prepares

the prospective mother. It promotes the nppetit3, ends nervousness and sleeplessness, aud (tives a
consciousness of buoyant health.
It is unexcelled as a strength-givintonic for mothers during Urn
g

of convalescence.
This
Favorite Prescription was prescribe by Dr. Pierce with great
siiecefs over 50 years uro. It's still
Hood today. Ask your neighbor I
period

1

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel, Butfulo, N. Y.,
for a trial package.

Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Jim Hidden, deceased, was grunted
to me by the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, on the 22nd
day of January, 1021, nnd nil persons having claims against said estate
are required t.i present snme for payment within the period of one year
from said date or they will be forever
barred.
B. F. HALL,
Administrator.

Bii'y

,

Aniphi.m Quartet

Was "Um'a I lum! "
Billy Joneannrf

2064 J

65c I

1

5035
.UU

I

I

I

5037r

.00

1

June Fox Trol
Treasure Isle

C

.

Rodemich'i Orcheitra

Trol

P00n

.
Criterion Quartet
Ma. QuarUf
Lucky Jim Mat i Qaarltl . Criterion Quartet

My Old

J

Kentucky Home
Soorana Solo

I Sweet Genevieve
0Se

5038 JK
I

00

10025

1.00

i.rne.t Hure

Gcno Rodemich't Orcheitra

.

fo

f O'e Uncle

J

Jtin'

Tin-

T.r

Chat. Hsrritnn

happiness.

D.

Bmnswick Records

h,

Terms

See the

ft

Araby

I Kerry
f I

Dance

Marie Tiffany

Mid

John Young

Jne' Dance

lihnm

t rot

Lovin' LttJy

.

Orcheitra

Iihno, Jnnei' Dance Orcheiira
Aojr Trot

.

Soprano

Love You Truly
Soprano Soto

Long, Long Ago
Soprano Solo

Dorothy Jardon

Irene Pavloilta

Irene Tavloika

1

13016

TO THE SINGERS OF
CURRY

I

COUNTY

The Rnnchvnle singing clnss and
patrons of Ranchvnle community have
met nnd do hereby formally and
invite tho Curry County Singing Convention thu third Sunday in
April.
Being the first regular singing convention of the county for tho year
cor-dia-

1921.

Signed: C. A. FREEMAN,
Pres. Ranchvnle Singing Class.
We the officers of the Curry County Singing Convention do hereby accept in behalf of tho Convention the
invitation of Ranchvnle to convene
the third Sunday in April.
Prof. Jno. F. Taylor, Tres.
Prof. J. C. McCain, V. Pres.
Miss Lula Mitchell, Secretary.

f

-- J

Kathleen Mavourneen
Tonor Solo

Killarney

UnorSota

.

Theo. Karle
Theo. Karle

Brunswick Records play on YOUR phonograph
Use steel or fibre needles

Nunn Electric Co.
OF CLOVIS

t
t
t
t
t
t

t
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Sunlight Flour is better
If it's the best it's Sunlight
All leading Grocers sell Sunlight Flour

Cramer Mil

r

1

evators Co.
;. .;. .;.

4
LOCUST

GROVE LOCALS

Well, hci'i' wo conic njruin

after

so

From the pretty warm
days tl...c we n".' having now it wrms
as if spring was hero. Nearly cvory-ihh- !
is through gathering corn now,
although a few are not through haul011

time.

11

ing.
Air. and Airs. T. J. Itandol visited
at Mr. Charles LnDuke's Sunday af-

ternoon
Air. Alahoffy has moved into our
neighborhood.
He believes in Rood
stock and has quite a bunch of registered hogs.
Atjssrs. Arthur Curry anJ Will
Williams are sowing sonic wheat cast
of Harwell this week.
Mr. John Russell and family wore,
visiting in this community Sunday

afternoon.

Air. and Mrs. J. 1'arrett of Hi.
Worth, took supper at the H. N.
Hauler honie Thursduy evening. Airs.
I'aiTctt formerly lived in this coin-- !
nuiiity.
Mis. Win. llarpohl says she is the
proudist woman in this neighborhood
as her husband bought her a power
washing machine last week.
.Mr. T. J. Uandol is doing (uile a
bit of improving lately. The following fnniil'cB were there and helped
Messrs. Terry
him last Thursday.
Owens, J. I'arrett, Hart Osborne, Ebb
and Sam Randol and families.
We are expecting to do a little
road work in the near future, if the
present plans materialize.
in
Air. Ira Taylor, Jr., walked
Sunday night. What was the matter,
Ira? Wouldn't it spark.
Mr. Walter Carpenter, who has
been pretty bw, isn't reported any
better at present.
Messrs. C. (!. Moore, J. 0. I.nndon,

eMOm

W. W. Williams, and A. J. Curry
moved a house north of Texico hist

week.
Cross-Kyc-

d

(),

RANCHVALE NEWS

W hell the car is slowing down, step
on the gas.
If you want to make the grade, step
on the gas.
It is easy to const down hill but you
cannot coast up hill, and you can't
get very far coasting on even ground.
Vju must step on the gas.

The gas of merchandising, whether
it '9 wholesale or retail, is advertising. Now is the time for local merchants to step on the gas.

upon

WHAT TO EAT.
In the dally
problem confronting the house-

19

keeper the
ing may

follow-

help

in

planning the

When they are engaged he tells lie.'
meals:
PudChicken
that they are going to have a cook,
ding.
I'.utter a
a maid, a laundress and a scrublady
baking dish or a
put In two
And after they are married she finds
r
cupfuls of
chicken and pour
that she is the whole crew.
over the following: Two eggs beaten
and milled to two cupfuls or mill:, one
can of corn, one tcaspoonful of salt
and a few dashes of pepper. 1'ut Into
a pan of hot water and Imke until linn
to tho center.
e,

Pineapple

ANNGUNCING
OUR REMOVAL!

Pie.

Take

one

of

can

...;..;..).

. 4.

.. .. .;.

!$H..!.1

Wf" 'ffliBBifiil

proving their time in their fields, and
n:t turn out such a big crowd at
the Harnett sale as usually attends.
From all reports, those who wcro
there came not to visit but to buy,
mil things sold well.
J. H. llendrix is expecting the corn
shelter in to shell his corn the last
of the week. He expects to start
hack to his old Texas home by team
as soon as he can dispose of his corn.
nephew is
Mr. J. 1!. Ilendrix'a
under treatment of Drs. Dillon for
his eye. He stuck a corn blade in it
three wveks ago.
Next Sunday afternoon meet your
president of singing convention nt
this place. Mr. Taylor says for you
to come with your voices in tune.
The Welch hoys are expected to ho
here.
The sell iol is planning a pie supper in the near future, also an entertaining program.
Uncle Billie.

Kmmett Davis' brother-in-lais
talking of moving on the J. 1!. Hcn- drix farm as soon us the house is
vacated.
J. li. Hcntlrix and family ate expecting to move to Texas soon. He
has already shipped his cattle.
We are sre having fine
spring
weather now. The recent snow is
almost gone, and farming and gardening already begun.
(irandma Tate took dinner with
Mrs. Cora droves Friday,
The mother of J. B. Henilrix, lately stricken with paralysis, has since
become t.itally blind and i helpless.
The children in the neighborhood
suffering from whooping cour:h are
gc tting along quite wi ll.
The baby of H. M. (i roves has a
swelling on the side of her throat
Or.ce in awhile you meet a fellow
vbich is very painful.
Mrs. White and small children have who thinks that "striving for tho
bet1 a"
been spending a few days with the best" means trying to get the
of
fell.iw.
some
other
oilier childrui who are living in the
old school
house, and attending

Waitcrn Nttwipitp"r I'nlun.)
It, you would gutn unspeakably if you could learn with mo
to aee Ma of Iho pnutry and puthoa,
the tragedy and the comedy lying In
the experience of a human soul that
look, out through dull gray eyea and
thut apeak. In quite an ordlnury tone.
Goorne Eliot.
1910,

Depend

. ,;. .;.

4 ilid

Jane

STEP ON THE GAS.

., .;. .;. .j, .;..;.,;..;..;..;...

!

pineapple, drain oC the Juice, add one- half cupful of
and bring to the
r
Mr. Adams, a grandson of drand
boiling point. rut three eggs well
hittaker, contemplates a stay
and adil to the pineapple Juice; cook pa
In a double holler mill! smooth and here this summer.
The sale of Franc droves will be
thick, stirring constantly. Have a rich
pastry shell baked anil Just before held Wednesday, Feb. 'J.'lni. See bills
serving time spread the custard on the i Isewht re in this paper.
shell; lay on this the sliced pineapple,
Jack droves is reported not so well.
which bus been diced and cover with He was able to be up and dressed
whipped cream. If no cream Is at
but now is back in bed with some temhand add n dozen marshuiuliowa and
perature.
Hot In the oven to melt and hrown,
Hill Reed and Karl drowdcii were
Tapioca With Pineapple.
Soak one
cup' .'Ml of pearl tapioca overnight in visiting school Friday afternoon.
The box supper at Havener was atplenty of water, drain and add
cupful of cold water, the Juice tended by some from Ilaiichvale and
from n can of plneupple and the Juice they report u good time. The pro-of a lemon. Cook .11 a double boiler
eds w.'ie to help pay for a piano
f
until clear, add one mid
for the school house.
of sugar then tho pineapple
drandina liowclls, the mother of
chopped fine; lastly fold In tho stlllly
Jim and Karl Long, passed away at
beaten whites of three eggs. Chill and
nerve with cream or a custard using her home in Clovis Saturday morning.
She had a stroke of paralysis a short r" VWSiV.VA-.V.V- r
W.W.V.W
the yolks of tlio egt-s-.
time ago from which she never surCaraway
Rye Bread. Take
The remains were taken to
for that oew.p.per
of a cupful of chopped suet, vived.
advertisement or
melt In one cupful of boiling water, ii.)i theas. Texas for burial. Tha famcircular may
add one cupful of scalded aillk, three ilies have the sympathy of our comyour ideal but
tablespoonfuls of molasses,
munity
effective typctfraph
cupful of walnut meats, two teaspoon-ful- a
ical dinplay i.
Mr, S. C. Eehanon is very ill with
of salt, one fourth of a yeast cake
ry to get belt
influmatory rheumatism, Her many
Boftencd In
of a cupful of
rciulti. With your
hop.'
for her speedy recovery.
knowledge ol your
warm water, two teaspoonfuls of cara- friends
A new girl made her appearance at
buiineit ind our
way feeds and three cupfuls each of
knowledge of the,
rye and wheat flour. The mixture la the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Met- REMEMBER printing art we earn
aet to rise and when double Its bulk lock last Wednesday morning, Feb.
to muv
W. kr Alwayi
the aeeds and nuts mny he stirred In, Oth. She was quite welcome to stay.
at Year Serrica tual advantage. Jp
If desired. Bake In two loaves or one
On account of the nice weather, the
loaf and a tin of muflliu.
peoplo of this community were Im W1VWW1V1VAV aVWWWVWrt
sch.-xil-

stii-'it-

one-ha- lf

We are moving to our new location in the building
just vacated by MandelPs and we will be glad to meet
all our customers and friends in our New Home.

one-hal-

cup-ful- s

h

Your

one-hnl- f

Harris Furniture Co.

one-four-th

ri

Copy

n

URSDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1M1.
FOOD SALE.
Not Neceuary to Paint Pictures, but
The Catholic ladies will have their
to Do One'i Work With Skill
monthly
food sale next Saturday at
and Finish.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Street.

2

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undcrtakinsi Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
.;..,

4

.(.

.J.!..;..;..;.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Hurry lildtf.Phone No. 137

4'

4

J, .;. .;. .;.

.;.

4 Dr. W. M. Lancaster

4
4

4444

4
4
4
4
4
4

S. J. WRIGHT

'i 4

Chiropractor
Over Farmers Stale Bnnk
Hours 9 (i. m. to 5 p. in.
Phone 340

4

-

4

!

4

4

44444444444444444
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero St reel
Phone 45
Clovis, N.

4

:

v

M.

Physician and Surgeon
Office over
National Hank
Off ire I'hoiie I:;l.
lies.
:

4

:

:

:
:

:

:

:

:

:
:

:

CHIROPRACTOR
South M.ib, Street

4
113
4
4 4 44 4

44

I'imne 101
!

:

!

:

4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. T. E.
4

!

;

4

;

CLOVIS,

4 4

PRESLEY

4

4

-

4
4

444444444444 444

4444444444444444
WALTER W.MAYES

4

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

4

444444444444444

4

THE LIMIT

4 4

4 4 4

44

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

H. R. GIBSON

osteopath

4 T reals all diseases, lioth acute
4 mid chruiic. Office! n huildinir
4 on eociii r norih of Fire Station.
4 orn,.,. phone
Kic. :!;m.
4
Clovis, N'i'w Mexico.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4

'
4

4

than tin'
clandestinely

Thast who
niauut'.ict un d
poison is M.hnp; more peoile than
f:'.looii easily I'orjfct the thousands of dives which sold over the bar
viler r.tul'f than the average boolleK-Ki-- r
can priducc. We can recall tin
killing of n Santa I'e victim almost
mi t ri.Ji t by a concoction sold him in a
saloon in this city. Generally speaking, whi le public sentiment id sufficiently insistent, prohibition can be
made to all intents and purposes to
prohibit. The host way to encoura
a n vulsion however is to transgress
roi'stiUiti.mul safeguards in enforcing it.
Such decisions as that of a
.dorado jmijre yesterday sound a
.VK.ve

Eye, Ear, None and Throat,
4 of Rnswcll, N. M., will he in Clo4 vis the (Ith of each month.
4

44

N. M.

4 4 4 4

allipv

4 4 4 4 4 4

Practices in all courts
Clovii, N. M.

4
4
4
4
4 4

d:r,

Dr. C. O. WARKINER
4.

4

C. L. McClellan
Phyiician and Surgeon
Office Suite 3, Barry Hide;.
Residence, 014 N. Main St.

4 4

:

:

4 4

Dr.

4
4

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

:

44444444444444
4

:

:

!

4"

dis.-as.- '

I

Whether

prohibition will

prnli iltl

aiT.iri,'.
which m;!..l
!l is iiiiii'h too soon to say win
doridedi
tlui
'
within tin- linii' i piv vii'nir f:ifv.:(v "r rot 'e eliiiiii i,,n is iroj,.r ( wink.
Weill of
oIIi.t law. The 'milieu-- I I'iiiIo-.i- ' t,.,!U ..,.,,,
li,,,ir will a!
ahle rights nav.irst enrc!i mol silsaro
bo
in this country and
nintud h vm.IhL 'I. If ;he-- - rii h.- -' '" ' v
;
.!
absolute prohibition
hnr off. ctiv prolehitinn. pr il.ihit hoi
'i1' Hiy
fit ireaerat'oii.
'
!
lias in.iif up
iiii- j- alile
V
''
fie pre etit national
'
.l
' ia!e prohiif flu y
obstacle:
f am ad aire of pnbhc
i' ''
.
bition, tli'-- will ncvritli.'h'-- s have to
i ri
v ith ;iay reiisonald-restand.
do- '1 'ii- - ill ;lic r;iV!g.-of Imoch, the
AlllerN-'(!-Wci.t on the m
' fn" )in lrleti.in ought to be
:
h cib-'- i r whe-- i tin n
lilar iiinl vioVnt m isc. in history,
'v gi ner.itio:'
sides which tli.' how Ilac-hiithai wasn't brought Up.
and
cevis nb'-i'put on was an nnisi-leu- r Mi ::h lint. .ni il m HI take a good
exhibition, llnoi-.- heen:no a va.-- t many i'ui.,
si:1!.- - working foi- n
public evil ami a public cm e to the, l;o .d
thy t i equal the output
country'.- '"
i
' i.'id
eft'iob ncy. of
i'' or-- In PI a. Santa
...
There was no :1y In reduce Ill's c
.
.r-- :
Without
V.'liM.' l!:- m
or
ri""i-- 1
lent: of nr.iliiM-- 1
s may have
liition of p":vate hahit i. Put when t on
its ilifficultii s,
the nee.- :..
p. ( p'e
ould hit uc for a return,
.,,( with "p r- - r
in.- - Li step on fun-- , of the o
sonal 1:1m iiy"
siiloi.n. The valnon cues-- 1
(lamriil:,; iv.liK i:
have to hue!; ti ill nut up to a vote of the people
up.
of the nation at this time would be
It's a little premature for the thirsin fav.ir cf prohibity to be saying that the remedy is tion, in our opinion.
is a

quc-'iio-

ii

)..

444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

PLAINS

BUYING

Al

SELLING ASSOCIATION

X

4
X

HAVENER
40

Phone

X

92

X

4
X

X

4

Is a

and

gin hI deaKniore
pays a lot better.

satisfactory,
Turlft

lal.ind Cities In Europe.
There are four cities In Ktirope
which siand wholly or In part on Islands. Client, In I'.elglum, Is built on
-- ! Islands,
which are connected by Si)
brbe.'es. the city having as many
canals us si reels. Alusiei dam, In Holland, a city of ten miles In circumference, Is mostly built on piles driven
Into ihe sandy subsoil, but the !k'Win'
f the tide and the debris of the Ains-land
rier bine made PI)
Ihe eiiy hs-- mor- i.iimls limn -- irce.s.
The m n e.
by o.er
are ir;ier-e- l
I'.'ll 1,1
so lh,
AMI lei i'.H'I
las
l.irm-iIhe
el' Il.e Venice
ol the Xurlll
Venice is bilill oil Ml
Mnm'
iiinl n all. v. bi.-ia e eon'i
,..,. - m ! a
I
by ion leiia.i- ean-la-rin the ci'.v. .i li- : 'i mlways
,,.. ;,
i i,
to
ami p
iire
n il ,.
ffoi i on-y tu ;ha n: ,.r
lon-on font. ihoe::h
.Hiii-ie :!(.
ii
IV, o ad
:ir!l,v he
Iini
Is bnili mi a eain-iimid two islands
b
several
large stone
biid ...... i:i.d in - iiiiun-inumerous
s of
howev.-ri:s v hb-hare
leiained at i'ie lirst frost.
Mew R.-ifor Army Wif;.
v ife !s a I a pi
Til" l"t of 'he
It
- in l" i i: a r he
one iitt t
ar:,iy
I'.r;,;.
caanot etnl-;i-eI,'. I.i'v.'a rd-- .
Ci n. ciai-.-m"The e wives and ibiiiehters f sols
diers." he slid, "have palled t In lr
and falln rs on the hnel; a,
sent t In in to Mar without a
They have followed the llai from one
ila e to aliollier. patched and
,nei,
frozen mi one side and roasted on the
pin-isooilier from
stoves, put up
with all sorts of hardships, and nevi r
found fault.
"Put things art n little different
now. They each have n vole and they
can reach this system through theli
representatives In congress. If
are not made at least
for women of the army, It is
my opinion that the system cannot en-

OILS
GAS

C9AL

Bit of Scenery.
"I understand there Is an old mooii-sh'r- e
still In yiatr place."
"Ye," replied Farmer Coniinssol.
"Tourists entile for miles to see It.
It makes mure money as an exhibition than It ever made operalln' as a
A

FEEDS
WORK CLOTHES
RAWLEIGH'S REMEDIES

-

distillery."

WE'LL GRIND YOUR FEED

Cleaned Out.
Have you anyi hi,
to
urt before
sentence

.Iild.-- e

We'll Sell You the 2est Grinder Made.
We'll Gcll You the Celebratsd Coleman Tractor

fer

tin
nil

pl'---

I'risincrloo';

-

yr

Mill?
No, your

my

last

liomir;
dollnr.

MV
Ilo-to-

of-

Is
IUV.

n

you rervice is our delight.

44444444:4444444--

i

the Inevitable.
'The Ian Penl sa,.s we will have to
pay more
"pid you :ivo him an nru'iimom?"
" nullity not.
U'l..,fs the ns,. f
nsiint' time In eonver-atlo- n
Ihaf
ni'.'.-h- t
he devoted to bun ling for the

nce.'tul

ash?"

Day, 07;

s

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
C nd I us and all others interested
in the estate of Wiliiam U. Wilson,

:

thy

a-

r.

F.
Jorcs, of
Pal iier, Ok'i., writes:
" Fro'n the time 1 entered into womanhood
I looked will: dread
'rom one month to tlto
next. 1 suffered with my
b;!.l; and bcarino-dow- n
paiu, until life to me was
a misery, I would think
1 could
not endure the
pain any longer, and I
Cradttally got worse. . .
Ncihin.' seemed to help
me until, one day, . .
1 decided
to

...

I

it
U i

3!
Li

TAKE

union, a ton.
Jan. 11), Sir. and

v,

t

Jh

N'akashima,

..

j

t

mi ,urs.

lump,
Jan.

n
li,

C.-id
v

.u

,hl,

il:

,

,

arli'

r.

',

-

(a,., jtV4i
a daughter.
., s
v '1
,
...
I
I
...
111
O
.Mis. iaiuo.,
iiiin. i o, io .or. ami O
M
(j.,r
V. W.
a id Mn.
Viildevin, a dauirhter,
:, . a
ai I. r.
Jan. Ill, tj Sir. and .Mrs. J. I..
r,.a
ij.
j..n
;lM
ti,
Vim li rut, a son.
!.t
Vie, io i. a '
Jan. 1H, to Sir. and Sirs. G. 0
and Mrs. T. J.
Roberts, a son.
Xeal, a iheH-J..-1- .
HI. to Mr. and Mrs. T. SI.
to .'lr. and Mn J. !'. C.ay,
Jar.
Wagner, a daughter.
a ibniliter.
Jan 10, to Sir. nnd Sirs. C. C.
Jan.. !t, to Mr.
!.s. C. N. Van- ..1.
jhoulcti, a son.
Jan. 11, to Mr. and Sirs. Milton
.,,. nnd jjrs. F. f).
,
a daughter.
S(.,ti H
..
Jan. 11, to Mr. nnd Mrs. J. U.i
,,, v,.
Ml.s
j 0
Moss, a daughter.
w,mi, ., (!:ul.rIl.,.,,
Jan. lfl, to Sir. nnd Mrs. J. W.
Johnston, a daui-'liter- .
The man 'vl'o ufuso-- - to trust any.
.
,
Jan. 17, to Sir. and Sirs. E. F.
,,v .... ,. everybody suspl- Potter, a daughter.
'cious of him.
Jan. 10, to Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W.
," !1r;:",:- ''Ho:
Ilendrix, n san.
i.rd
"r
Jan. 22, to Sir. and Sirs. J. M. 'wmk.l: con! .'o. IIUoT ii a bv- - h;t.
'
y it for yon.
C.irnenler, a son.
in
s'c. I ( n
('.,.
Jan. 10, to Mr. nnd Mrs. St. P. M'

r

I!

Milh-r-

i...

t

H

i

i.an.

,.

"'

"Jcv!!?"y3

took four botUci,"
Jo:i-:-pies o to
v.:.j not Iy
s;;y, "a.-.rei;. v J, but c::n
lii..ii!ti!!y s,".y tli..t 1 have
not a p:.:ti. . .
I vo
"it 1: 3 ii'iw
ycr.rs fcdwc 1 UwkCu.iiui,
a.iJ I ron 5'..il in
1

llUl'.lll.
V'.-.iir-.-

f.u:iVr-.-

.

.

I

WOtii'' ;,

MARCH

riiEswicK Kecords
ON SALE TODAY

.
IIi--

?.:;y v.'ct :;m or ;;irl
C irdni wlio ii; a

i

''"'

i:j;ii sny fcui.de

vib'o."
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iiini;i.' the
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I

I

r.
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-
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Walii
rlliK--i

A!

Bernard and Carl Fenton'i Oicteilrt

AI

R'.rmril and Carl Fenton'i Orckeitra
Carl Fenton'a
.
Bennie Krufjcr'l

.

.

....
foMTrol

.

(frfmrf)

,

.

.25
3oo,n

J.na

Smllin'Through
Mother o' Mine

.

.

.

Thnl,Go,,forG"'en
f

fitS

Orcheitri

Orcheitn

Hula Bluai for 77.,,
Green Brnlhirt' Novelty Band
.
Hop, Skip and Jump Fox Trot Rudy Wicdoet'i Calif orniaiui
Come Tnou Almighty King

Tl!)

lieu

h

W'nnt to Geil.p Leader of the Band Amphion Milt Quartet
My Mummy
Anphion Mile Quartet

Thrlai Arose
"

.

Ail Druggists

le Street BIupi

KiiuMiu

bc

j

i

at. I onia Bluet

l",i

t

li you suit jfiiiara-.'sefio il v.'onnnly iKiU.i.i , or
it yut fu.l i.ie lued ti a
EOO'l slieiieliiei'i'i;',' linii;
tobudd up y jurrun-ib'.v- n
,
t::!;e Ihe advics
cf Mrs. Jones. Try Cartful. It li;i;md her. V.'c
believe it will help you.

.

,

,

.

.

.

Colleaiale

.

Mario CIiibIm

,

Richird BonrlH
Richard Bon.lli

,

,

CW

Collriiitt Ckoif

i

C

i?

si-

-

s

1CC1--

'w;

inch L

1.50 J

von

.

'
5D

j(,l

Real Service!

flic
2

nic

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ll'.'ji

ev"'

Wi

1. 0i)

VcuelU'i Italian Banal
Veuilla'i Italian Band

.

.

,
.
Mnlt Qunrlet)

Billy Jones
The llanaonUeri

Fcolhrr Your Neit

.
.
.
Ampnion Male Quaint
All She'd Soy Was "Umh Hum!" BillyJonei and Erneil Hart

Cene Rodrmirh'i Orcheitra
Rodcmick'i Orcbeitra

,

Gene

.

Criterion Male Quartet
Criterion Male Quartet

,

My Old Kentucky Home

.

.

.

Marie Tiffany

1.(0
I
I

3

.')

S5

P.oie of .rnby Fox Trot
Lady Fox Trot .

tjvin'

I

Yey

j

Kerry Dance

rvil--

f

I

1.25
1101

new pol-

iS

.

.

Love You Truly
Long, Long Ago

Iihira Jonei' Orcheitra
Iiban Jonei' Orcheitra
'.

Dorothy Jardon

.

Irene Paeloika
Irene Paeloika

.

f Knthleen Mavourneen
Killarney

.

Theo. Karle
The. Karle

Any phonograph can play Brunswick Records

icy of keeping our restaurant
open all nipht. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at nitrlit or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

Nunn ElGGti Oumpeny
OF CLOVIS
31

Open All Night

.

Role

OI Uncle Moon
' Lucky Jim ,
.

, 07

l.'!5

Ogg&Bcss Cafe

.

.

June Fox Trot
.
Trenaura Iile Fax Trot

jcVi

'A'e are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our putrons the very best i
service and plenty of good
things to eat.

'

Rigolettu (Quartet)
Carmon (5cli'in)

i

f

v-- i

Marche Militaira (Concert Paraphratt Leopold GodowiU
PuHtoforf)

Broadway
J Something

bid

We have adopted

13.

of Clovii:
i. i
Mr. and .Mrs. W. W.
.n. hti r.
d SIr:i. Willie
'

('.

K.

,

km!

;

S

Iba 'h. a

j.

E.

a son.

,..

.,'

K

and Sirs.

Mr.

and Sirs.

Jan

dauoliter.
to

.,

;il, a son.

Sleiiilin-.is-

ji.i

,j.

-

is:

Clovis.
!, to .Mr.

Tukuski

jj

'

j.

Ch.vis, N. SI.
,ian.

Sirs.

n son.

Jan. HI, to .Mr .and Mrs. Totaro
llayashi, a son.
Jan. 25, to Sir .and SI is. George
Johnson, a son.
Jan. Ill, to Sir. and Sirs. II. J.
Austin, a son.
Jan. t'S, to Mr. and Sin. V. C.

mmnm
"

2U:i

a son.

npnn ,l'"'Kue,

are enlaced he tells
they are poing to have a cook,
a maid, a laundress and a rcrublndy,
The following is the list of births
And lifter they are married she finds for Clovis and Curry County for the
that she is the whole crew.
month of January, 191!1 as recorded
at the county court house and ut the
state capital. If you know of a baby
born in this county during January
t. ......
...a
l.n.h :in nwv
..f Kt..,l
imivu l....... incline
"tii.ti
it at once, as the law requires that
all births shall be recorded within
ten days from date of birth.
(leo. K. Slaynard,
Kciristrar,

Im Was
I
Bfioery

.ui;l

11

ht,

Undertaking PaHors 112 West Grand Ave.

4

When

Ni--

AMBULANCE SEEVICS
0. V. iSTElM), Manner

decea.cd. are leTchy notifud that the
rebate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has
the 7th day of March,
1!I1M, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the County Clerk's office ill said county, as
the 11. ne and place for final settlement end hearing of said estate, and
to luar objections thereto if any.
JOlIX C. WILSON',
to
Administrator.

Transcript.

You are alv.r.ys welcome at our stores if to buy, if
to use our phone, if to borrow our hammer, if to ask
the time o' day, if to sit by cur stove. Iu fact, to give

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Tolc-pliono-

1

Main Street.

S.

Harry Hardware Company's store.
The usual supply of good home cook-i- d
foods will be on sale.
ltc

to

Gloves In History.
Cloves were so thoroughly rviv-nieas emldems of trust and honor
111
former times that they Were ent
ns ,le,lu-e- s of safe conduct In times of
trm
The one s:ain on this oust. mi
r
vns Ihi-.the
of
i(i persuaded tu pi to Paris to
niieiid the mairlnce of the kiiu; of
Navarre, ly the einhns-n:.'- c
of a pair
of abivi s. and, unhappily, on the morn.
In-of the ceremony, met her death by
meai.s of poisoned eoes,

FAEWELL

CLOVIS

It

dure."

'Business is Good."

4
4
4
4

..When we say an artist, we are apt
to think only ol the one who is utile id
p.iliil ii picture.
We should huvn u
clearer conception, of what the word
ani l reallj means. It la one who
doe- - his uerk r.iiii sliill and llnlsh.
Jio-c.i.'.s ci.a li.ii!.!.' aissahly giHHl
loci-!only il.e artist oilers that
which ilei;, Ins, r , ,s and satislles.
It Is
i iien ih, ihoiiuh
one be not
u marl, man, to hii a liaru o!oor with a
'J'he lii'tl.--t
shnlctm.
bits tllo bull's
eye Willi a rliV.
An elevator hoy ean stop bis cur
wlihin six Inches of the Uoor level, ami
then jerk It Into place. The art 1st finds
the exact point the first ami every
time.
Thti pottlfoLTcr bnnifs n round thn
streets and loalliiK places of the town
lookhiK for business, waiting for some
one to have a I'allliiK out, or troulile
soniewhere. The artist goes among
xi rangers, rents n room on thn tenth
floor, goes to work and the people come
up to him. If he takes a vacnt'.on they
wait mull ho gets back or go to til
woods after him.
The minister who neglects Ills preparation timing!) the week, on Sunday
Is greeted with empty pews, finds fault
with Ihe few faithful ones who do
The artist is n student every
ennie.
Wei'k. gives his people a message full
of ihou,;lii ami
His church
Is crowded.
What hh:h quality of nianliood does
It require to Hv lino a lit or passion
when soineihlng goes wrong, and to
rage round li' e a uiail'iian.
Toe nriisi h ,1,1s lil:n-i'l- f
In leash,
pitches his tones lew mid smiles on
tlinnn-Ihe
work,
'J'li" ii " t li
Iieasewlfe, nr woman
v!'Ii mo!
ami lime can have preity
chillies,
fur rest, or soeieiy. It
Is the arilsi who, on limited means,
can dre-- s decently, operate the household without friction, be happy and
have tlnee about her happy. It really
Is as eii'V to he nil artist In your line
as a btiiiL'b'i
easier, once It Is learned.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

r
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NEED HOSPITALS

Quaker Minister Is
Grateful to Tanlac

FOH SERVICE KEN
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WALLACE REID

1:4

v.y
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'

Ih'

V

I '.ISO,

Wval

.

rn Ni'ivnni.'r I'til'M1.

Who backward turns the pugt-- n( his
lire
Muft smile to in how much he
,
wronciy nail;
Wln if In- l ihi'vcil him vanquished In
the Kirifo
He iIiiiIh a vli'tury uii'iiefti'iii-d- .
Wlu-i'Biven up wllh bitter Silltltl
Ari' .lii. una Hint did emtio true, but
were unknown;
On every pane In Mlmplo
lies
Illch iirn.if of harvest reaped from
kind duels lunn,
,
Arihur Walluce I'each.
'

t V'

Surgeon

General Reports
Breaking

Down

at

Rate of 1,0C0 a Month.

in m mi
Ask.

kgiease

to Provide for 10,.
Additional
Beds Many Patients Now Housed In Flimsy
and Inflammable Structures.
$30,000,000

200

GOOD THINGS.

SEASONABLE

Washington.
To properly house
uiid cure fur the rapidly Increasing
'
'
. !
number of American
PARAMOUNT
who
il--' ; ? "
F
'
i
suffer from tuberculosis, mental disARTCRAFT
'
eases anil other uflllctlons, approxiinal one.
I ?
'"'.'.. .;:"''"
mately $:!IUKKI,IHK) Is needed lnimeill- !
'.
;';"
y "
Corned
Beef
Hath
?' '
.''
"
': ''
:'; '
ii X
.ii ..Chop line an equal quun-- ! utul'- H'cordliiK to a letter writtni to
tlty of corned beef wllh Senator Ashurst of Arl7.nnn by Stir
the vegetables and n bit Keen (ieneral II. S. CummliiK of the
WALLACE REID in his ncwo.t Para-mou- session nnil niny lnuph without
of the fat from the meat, bureau of the public health service.
Picture, "THE CHARM stniint.
Hint three lablespoon- - At the present time, the Kiirueoii'ijen-eru- l
showing a two-restates, sick and Insane men whose
SCHOOL."
fills of sweet fat from
Henry Lolu nmn cnmcily, "The Punch
sr.lt pork, turn In the lifllletlotis can be ehal'Kcd to their
serviee to their country, are Inereas-liiWulUy t!i!)iij;lit he knew all itbout of the Irish," anil a Mutt and Jeff cauppeil mixture mid mid n few
V
Cartoon at the Lyceum Theatre Sat-iinliat the rale of ulioiit l.lnMI per
dash
liMth
a
wllh
of
l
womi n till
him n
mint villi
hos-pllI
1.
nijtht, I''i'liruary lath. Try to of paprika; mix all tot'ther, cover, lii.iiitll, mid iiwlnu to :i j .1;) 1'
school for jfi''h;. Kifty I'ainty, iliinnl'.d
iieeonniioilatioiis, (.real iniiiiliers
(,et In.
Stir
and let stand until hoi.
(larliin'r - ami tin y n!I thought h. was
tin-tiare of in .e-s'- ly
beint; cared
tinill well healed, but do of
ju t
No, noihV
Oi.ce in nv.hile you meet n fclli.v lint brown. Turn nn n hot platter, pour for In structures t lint are deserlhed
i.'t i.C'i'i;.' lo 1 i
I'illni:' t'i' ai.ii ".ho thinks that 'Vtrivinjr for the a I'Iiik of polnto catsup around the as "llihi-.end Intlanunahle."
In lil letter to Senator Ashurst the
ili
lli' in how li .t" means tryint; to pit the bctUr hash and serve with
litii'.ma": :'. !I''! I to-Ito l.c clKiHt'.ir, fai.i y ilnrritit;, s:iul of some other fi How,
Bakid BanBnas. Take one Inmate: sui'Ueon nener.il says:
"I wl Ii lo Invite your attention to
Iteniove the
for eaeli person served.
lmisi- c- ami a mA jrrailnati.. eourso in
the fuel that since June U, l'.i'JU, the
tT
i
love. V.' is lr "''hi. nn S 1111111" a snc-.- ?
Of cmr-i- there are plenty of hypo-erlle- s bananas from the skins mid serai
ii en which the Kraice bill, 'to
Yim'i! jiiit brtti.r bet it was.
in the church, but not half as the Ihreads; melt n little butter on
the
nf
the
treasury
seereti:!
a hnklnir dish, cut the bniiiiniis In
Kvi ryi'Mi' is iiivid il t'i a'lt' inl cmh 'niiny as if the outsiders came in.
luilves ernssttlvi", foil In inelleil lint ter to provide lneilicnl, surgical and hosto coat tlteni, then hake, bastltu; with pital services and supplies for
soldiers, iiiurlues, army and
the butter i asionnlly.
The bananas
,
ri: r?' v. tr rx TKii:
if
;:
will be tender In ten or llfteen mill- - navy nurses, and for other purposes'
was
favorably
reported,
. V
number
the
Mulilly
,'J.
browni'd.
utes and
Mint Sauce for Roast Lamb. Wash of patients has Increased from 17,-)I4
b a W (J a Hi am ttiT
Kev. Pailor Moon
to
for the week ended January
n bunch nf mint, shake off the waler,
T!i0 Feeling Tribi, e of a W'jmsn io
Htrlp the leaves from the stems, chop 1, l'.Cl.
"In the week ejuleil January 1, 1021,
Nearly everybody In Southwest and went back and forth three times
of
the leaves line, pour on
there were In hospitals operated by .Missiui ri either kne s or has heard bid (I'd not tret the relief I had hoped
n cupful nf bolllm; witter, add two
-,u
I'
" ,,,I,M" H,'rv""
of sucar, cover closely
'"'' U.f the Kev. Parker i an, who for a far.
1 got so bad off I was
and let "tnud half an hour; then mid tleu.s and In hospitals under caitrnc. fj ha,f t.(,ntui,v ,m (' voted his life not
to get around with any deable
II1U
111111111
MITVIt'O
pUhlM
four talilespoonfuls of vinegar, or the Willi
and lalenta lo Sund;.: school and or-- gree of comfort.
I was also told I
ffCAD m LnrcR
Of this number lll.llll) wei'e patients of
invia do ycu cono
of n Inrist! lemon.
Jub
tiie Society of had heart trouble.
Mf In mutt
Is iranization work fo
war
risk
Insurance
It
the
f"l
bureau.
Cabbage.
Creamed
a
f'hop
small
tliat i fnv.-.in Wit. I u i'in'l r' i .ffti oul !ii.''rilt( v itcij
l
or Quakers.
I I'l'iiitiii nvi tnkii.i;
that there were approxii. hut
11 uu
ruuJ to rucuwsiy
"I had read about Tanlac and, as it
bend of caliliaj-e- ,
cover with bollhiK uiidei-sloeiDow. j
HisMik juu ii u mil' 1,."
.'I.IHill
mately
nf
war
patients
the
risk
I'arker," ns he is more fa-- , had been very highly recommended
"rncle
In
n- ur A
'
an open kettle unwater and cook
vrrirnn,
Insurance buienu in hospitals operated miliarly known, came from fine old to me, I decided to try it. I got tt
U.i. I). .So. I, U;r,i.i;o, Iii'lUt.t
l
til tender. Melt
of n cupA li'n r
thin brini
' po Ilnd tho prnmi'jj nf li.'nlth
ful nf butler: In It wink
rutigcd Quaker stuck, and there is not battle and bad taken only u few doses
of by the National lbune nf lihabled
lo Cvrry Kiel. it..:l tuilitiiii; w..n.:in.
ynu n.w ti
nnteer Soldiers, and In nnny and navy a belter Known or more highly rea cupful of Hour, salt mid w pper to
until I could notice a marked
ft itip;iii.i lo l :'.v. your dully du'ii-:a liii'iTy,
taste and two cupfuls nf milk: rook hospitals,
spected cit'xeii in that part df til"
Blur i.irli
I noni''VMTiit t rin i ll.
t in my eondilian.
Mii" in tlic ii. :t.l, il
1,000
Month.
Increase
Patienta
Per
sinoo:h.
until
the
Arrnmte
enhbne
h:ii'li ai 'J !(,...' rmst&I ll.it
,v,.
niTvin nv, n nit ttiii:r- - ffi
stale. In rcferrtiiK to his renmrkabl.' ticed e: ."ci."lly Unit I was not trnu-b- li
111
' in
pi-"The
paIneivu'-in'
In
In
n
biikliiu'
layer
Hie
ini,'
d'sli
with
i n- - a nteiTii
it d iy or riii:l. fr.i from i.tri rlnn.
jriitiot) lo health by Taiiine, he
l
in y ir. ite wiih sour stomach
j'i nn ItTr i. A mii..,;!) ilij. 1 .ikr
HRiiee and anited cheese,
' li)L'!U
finish with tients In ho.pMals of the public health
Iioii'tw. It '3
'
said.
Is
per
service
i rt rii;U
l.nnil
aft '1- eal irg, which was a great relief,
g
cniiiilis
and
bake
hullit'fd
until
VI!?.S
"About five jvnis r.go I suffered a
llinlilh, nnil II is cspccl.'il llliit belore
I
brown.
cut en lak uir Tanlac until I
lieil ihe iniinbei' of beds feiicriil
My principal
the peak is
My nppe- il inv
v
'
' V v..
in reipiest will app.nxiniiie iiiiomi to :
i: il ';.'-- '
!. My ap;n I to
my ni"al
sph a. lid I
joy
"..'.nun.
iu Ihe peak u..s very our aid my food sdilnni l I do net fird it net
now to
will not .e reached ln-- ..ri- ItrJT I"
willi me, and 1 had to live on lal.e iiny lav alive nn i cin"s of any
K''"l,
rii teil diet. I s,if!'ired a Iliad.
a very n
I
and
si' ' i nei Ii betii-eii
"The pi.b'le Iiia'lh
now ba,
headaches and dizzy ar.i not nearly s i nervous.
from
deal
enal
.
In t' e i
:i!MH " v. il! have, it
r
1'.I
spains ncross the
had sevt-.
.(pet-mln l." oi':iN
apprnxi- "I lake en at pleasure in recom-ineiulii- i"
and was badly C"U-slinr !1 of iny
'
nf
iaii;e!y T'.'Ts be'l.-- . of ilrs
T: lilac lo anyone who needs
,
fie-lfv'W
I
led lilo?l (if the tii.i'.'. In
beds in.' iT are In
lle.lv nf fKm-- y
a
bii'lilci-- , or who sufa
gi.nl
s'.stc"!
1
.1
6) and ln:':'iii;'i; - enii t ;iu or ,i war o ieak and run down I was not
I have
trouble.
stomach
with
fers
3
l.j- the seivee under
linspitaN
:.kl (o !,!ti Ti'l to my duties.
reenmnierol' il Tanlac to a pri nt many
leiiM'- -' wbi li will expire III eertail! p
inad" nic very
""This cniiditi.-to
a I'd
ihe ilivbimlioii of pi ace. nervous ;iud I could not sleep at nUrht. of my fr;ends and am pleased
reach otle rs by giving this statement
or are nlherw isc lml lo In eouiitcd i!p-ni'reqiiei.tly I would lie awake most
hi tin- :
i
for perieiiiiei i care.
for publication.
l HIV
t j
wr
ltlnVlfV,
H 'iii-- - iiveisini'licl wiHi caltle
iii nii lil and was in that cotulit.oii
iiiatl-:k
tin- 111.'. ill
s
:,r
"An
of
(
f
.1
Hi
My
Tanlac is sold in Clevis by City
1:
years.
ipir
le;s for five
.' or
ii''LJ.I:"!'s. ;it my I'ann iniics
I'ri.'V'.ls
iii
i if
.1 ni i.
'nit niMi'c
r.i"
Vi-.l)ru::
do
''"., in Tcxicn by Red Cross
! r
not
I
I.ootilil
said
he
ai
ii
w
V,
K'l'f
lilt
t'
i
1
m
f
n.
public
service
1'aiH'livali'
it
mik' s"ii!li
N.
ami
and in Melrna- by Irwin
I'hnrmiicy,
n
s'li'i'c-teaad
me
1,
pfjt,
of
ended .bihii.ity
..ws il at
Jn-it :
(Advertisement.)
I then moved to Tmh ft Pool.
o!' eliinat".
they V.eie all t rilill'i'd liceordini.' lSalf (iiiniiH'iii'iiit;' at V2:'M) ). 111.
as fielnw-;- :
Tub.
,

pictures,

The hush prepared from n liullfil dinner iimkos a dish which Is ufu'ii iinuv
viijuyed tliuti the orig
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"The mii- -i pri'ssing
berculosis and

need Is for

tuberculosis patients there are
beds In hospliuls nperiiled by the
public health service and I.ikki boils In
the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City,
Teiin. Of the number now In public
health service hospitals approximately
5,2." 1 are not satisfactory, ami should
be replaced at the earliest practicable
date, liecause tlu-- are In lllinsy mid
tlitlaminable structures or in leased

T

CATTLE

--

HORSES

27

(loud

1

10

1

1 -"-

1

Jerseys ami While Faces.
head yearlinj;' uhite face
Hereford.

While Face sleer, short two
years old.
Jersey hull, 1 year old.
Full Mood Jersey cow, years

1

old.
Hl.ick Ilolstein,

1

ars

Jersey cow,

l.'ed

I

White Jersevs,
old.

(i
!

years old.
to 4 vears

.

1

years
Hoist eiii,
White Face cow, ? years
Face cows, U years
lied Jersey cow, (i years

1

I'riudle Jersey cow,

ilack

1
:5-- White

'.)

old.

lied cow, 2 years old.

G

HOGS

o

fresh.
1

Mare 4 years old, weight 1000
pounds.
(leldina: 4 years old, weijrht
1200 pounds.
Mare, 8 years old, weight I ioo
iounds.

:

1

1

1

Oldiiif', 0 years old, weight
1000 iounds.

old.
old.
old.
old.

years

12

Head of

.")

to

UK)

Some sows with pigs 4 weeks old,
all good Poland China stock.

1
1
1
1

1

IMPLEMENTS
John Deere row hinder.
John l)eere'2-roone-rolister.
Sulky plow.
seed drill.
v

go-dev- il.

w

one-hor-

se

FREE LUNCH- TERMS OF SALE All sums of $10.00 or under, cash; all sum3 over $10.00.
a credit of 8 months time will be given on approved security. 5 per cent discount for cash on sums over $10.00.

FRANC M. GROVES, Owner
V. TATE, Auctioneer.

mm
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DENNI3

& SON,

Clerks

-

J. R. DENHOF

tupa-

tients.

27- -

:

0.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Equipment
Latest, Most
All Work (iuarauteed

1

Institutions, itc.
beds In Institutions operated
by the public health service ami
beds In the Soldiers' Home at .M,"1111 beds
arion, 1 lit I. Of the
nf the
public
erce .IT., are In leased
Institutions, and owing lo the characan- - not to be counted
ter oi' the Ii ii.-pm-graupon In the
II.

Jse.

i

DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
..4.....t.H....t....H.-l-

i

.

patients there

"Kor

are

i

lTp-to-l)a- te

ii H i

'Tor

general

medical

patients there are
tutions either

-

i

Lot Our Laundry

and surgical

Kelp You

!MHS be Is In Insti-

by or to he
acquired by the public health service.
Of this number 4.tiu'l art' not satisfactory mill should be replaced.
10,000 More Bids Needed.
"After careful consideration of (1)
the number of war risk Insurance path-Ms
In hospitals, ('.')
tlte present
government hospital facilities, (II) the
necessity of replacing sunn1 of the undesirable hospitals, (I) the Increase In
the number of war rlk Insurance patients wltli'u the pas; twenty months
and (fi) tlte
distribution
papulm ion. It Is
of the
found that tlere - urgent need for
4, sun u'lilltii'ttal
b ils for tubereiilo-sl- s
pal Inn Is, I. "it m adtlilinntil beds for
Insane patients and !hki aihlllloii'i!
beds for general medical and surgical
lllltletlts.
I..
...I .......l.n- - lOOI'll l..l
urgently in- iled, of which the beds for
patuberculosis and
tients atx- - of the greatest urgency.
"At Ihe t tlmnled cost of HH.IUKi per
bed. 10,11(1(1 beds urgently needed would
require uu npproprlufliiu of
npci-aiei-

tt4.--!---t-----t-'l-

l

In this our family laundry service can help you.

It gives you more time to think, more time to plan,
and additional time for the more important things
of life.

And it is such an economical service,

and

so

prompt and satisfactory, that once you have tried it
you will never return to the ol.i wearisome way of
homo washing.

Telephone, our driver will call, and in just a
little while your washing will he hack, beautifully
clean, and ready to he packed away.

The Glovis Steam Laundry
PnONE 43
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BRITISH AND U.

Some Sixty Million Chinese Live In
an Area About Half the Size
of Texas.

COPIED

ROADS

While ninny of us may feci that we
live in exceedingly well populated districts, even our most crowded farming
rommunlth's ure almost deserted when
compared with some sections of L'liinii
Take
lot example, says llu?
I'h veiaiid t'lu ui liealer.
In Hiis province some 0o.OoO.lKK1 persons !,.e. The area Is IM.'uki square
iH
miles
As
surrounded
hy mountains and In some pli s Is
linn- - rod; Itself, ahoul So per cent of
the loin! area Is Impossible to cultivate We Hud. In cotiseipience, that
these Cn.iNKi.iiiKi human beings are
ciowiled Into a space less than half
ihe sij.e df Texas, and that all the food
they eat Is crown within this area.
The problem of raising the food
heiessary to keep these million nllve
l
complicated hy the Chinese farmers link of scientific knowledge nti'l
the primitive Implements he uses. In
addition, lire, which Ik Hip Htnple food
of China, is the tnnt dlllirult of all
cereals to produce. This Is particularly true In a country like China, where
the hill" must he terraced and the water used to Irrigate Ihe paddy helds
he lifted by wheels moved hy fool

Bureau Reports Greater Efficiency at Less Cost in the

Siaies.

United

710

TONS

IN

HERE

TRAINS

In Great Britain Average la 150 Tone
of Freight V.'ould Take Three
Times aa Many British Cars to
Handle Our Loads.
New York Tin- - bureau of rullwuy
economics Iiiih prepared a iiumih nua-ilun- i
inniMirliiK operating results mi
ltrlllsh mill American railroads, which
(diowit Hint the average traliiliuiil in
(rent Ilrlliiin for the six months to
June 80, lO'JH. was 150 ions, wlillo ihat
for the United Stales for tin? name
period was 710 tons. Operating and
tnifllc, as well us t.'eiriiilili iil, cntull-tluiIn tin- I'tiiieil States ami Kng-laiiiIt Is explained, are so illlTi-ri'ii- t
that comparisons of train or ear loading may lie considered niMcndlng, hut
It Is pointed out Hint a dlreet
dcsigiinl to set out the dlffer-eiici-- 8
In detail, must have some value,
especially when nil ihe fuclors In Hie
comparison lire taken Inln ui unt.
The average freight train loud In
was 170
the fulled Slates In
tons; in istis,
mirs; In 1IHW, :!.VJ
tons; In l!H t'.L'S tons, nml In HOI.
for six ninnllis, 71(1 Imis. Kvory dco-ad- e
t
Im-- ,
shown marked
from the
iidvanecs, with the eiirlinis coincidence
that In Inns the nveriu.-- trniiiloiid In
thin country wusgivulcr than the ltrlllsh average fur I'.vjii, while the Amcr-li-ii- n
iivi-r;e for lssi was nlnmst Ihe
same as Unit fur mic or two of the Individual eiimpntili-that top the list
Id Kiiglnml today.
Average Revenue.
Quoting these figures, a lilllletln of
Ihe AssiM-iulloi- i
of ilnllway Kxccutlvcs
says: "An Important siaiistlnil unit
la the new Knglish stailstles Is average reveiiui-- , or rccclpis per ton per
mile. The average (iioss receipts per
i
of
In rlnglniiil lor lluwere 2.:'- - ceiils. anil
.liilitliil'.v , I'.'-were luerca-.ciin the nuui'li
to ;i
of June,
This in. Tease was due
to the higher level of freight rules
made effective on .laiimiiy l", l'.i'JO.
The average fm- Ihe six iimnllis
Tlic-- o
i;: .
.liine was J, Nil
are gross receipts, nml Inelude barges
for cullei'limi nml delivery. Kvliidiug
such charges, t lie average lu-- rceeiplH
per Ion mile Here: I'ir-- t foiiind
(to January .'II )
ft :
four wicks (Ki-liiiary),
month oi' June,
ivnis ;
for W iiiiifil.s, :
tils.
The in -r- at.-for
ils pet-il- l
.la.- -.
111'
rnili
To
llrilhi. h im
Slah's.
ish iior:iv.- -. -i.ai

power
Yet these (10,000,000 persons who
never know famine,
live in
while other parts of China are sometimes decimated Hirnngh dealh hy nun-pe- r
In this, Hie garden nf Asin. Is
prodiKed nearly every vegetable nml
grain we know, hesldes some we do
not know
The elliuale Is so adviin-lagioii- s
in agriculture and the soil Is
so rich that line foods) nre easily
raised.
The ahnmlnnf rainfall, with
climatic and other conditions, provides
ihe water necessary for irrigation at
certain seasons, for certain purposes.
I'or Instance, so plentiful are or
anges and they are second In Unlity
to none t Im a thousand oranges may
he bought for half n dollar. However,
we must remember that fiO cents In
China, especially In
has a
purelutsltig power of many dollars In
that densely crowded land.
Telephony or Telepathy
The telephone
blamed for a
whole lol of Hiln-.-and Ihe gentle
operator often yets bawled Mt by the
irate subscriber or Ihe fellow who is
(in
borrowing xoinehmly else s phmu
Hi" oil er blind Hie telephone ami Hie
pintle operator arc not always cred
ited Willi all they should be and theyi
d. serve mentii-when they ndil
to their ollii-acciiuiplihmeiits.
Thai must explain this
.!) t . A
few days hl-- a sithscrilier it I .lefTer-souvillwNiieii to telephone to Mr.
Smith, and was told at his ollice that
be had Jim .'ctie to the bank
The
subs, ril.i-eal'i-- l
nli number
iu
while ncrivclv tlii'il1:'.
f Mr. Sml'li
the I, l,.ph,,,i,. ,,;.. t.
sub-cop .'in ns s,.f, I,.: i
in
'"
III
-l.
alMll
of
iirse.
. the
t'lis 1,.. bi
'No. 1,
I
I. ii.1,.
apel '
11. I H

i;

niiil

for

i

cats

ll;'

timhtl
"I'or the si lnoiill's ended .lull" all,
IPL'H. Ihe cla-raiiioails in tin I lined Stales carried I - ;c.i7, '."iT ' n a
of revenue froi.rlit, earniic.'
i
!!l I. Willi nil ii vera
pt
Aecnl-'lim- ;
ietoll llille of .H7J cents.
II, e aver-iil'to Ihe new ltrillsli statistics-receipts per Ion mile for llie
months emied June -- 'I ; l, were D.OJ'.i
ill--

Ilo
its

'

eel i is.
Hie averilL-receipts per
which have been collected by the
l'.rlllsh
railways iluriim this six
eharr-eII
period
had
by
iltiillist the freklil tiailie
I
the ela-- s
rail a; s In the l'niicd
SI a 'os. fm- the
mmi'lis
June
!li I. l:i;:o. the h ilei- w n::bl
Ian,- . arned
a
l
:i'.7 is
of SI s IT." I7.HI I.
llriH-l- i
"Ill ol he;- u oh'
rates
!o Aiacraai! traliic would have

"If

tb- st
S: a les S:t

i',i

s.,

ii

io in

h

,.. i.

l?7.J""."M'."oo jii-British
"Tie-

clllilm' lion
Ihe class

Slales

Hie

C.11
'

'o

leel

II;

i"i.

or

'll-

:!!

;;ii

,

hy

Olltle

.lllla

ae!"l
a

era

jn tp,. '
"If lie- rall-uiv.s.llle-- l
car-- , which le imliriii-- h
bad lis.-,an
In
Hveraae ioad of !x
" Hi!.
the toiiliiiL'i' ipi'i'ei! above they U,- -i
n- - Mine
have iiioM'd na n
ni r.'o
cars, or more iban l.ree tlm as the
number of cars per Paiii.
s
"In haiillm; the
of frclnid duriiiL.' the s niiuiilis'
period, class 1 miluins In the rolled
SlateH operated 'JVJ..M11.01111 I'reitbt
1,
tralli-inlles- ,
e
In tralnlonils of
train-loaApplying Hie I'.rtl
710 tons.
of l."iO Ions to the
hauled In the United Sinlcs, the railways in the fulled Stub's would have
been forced to upcrale .l!l."i,'!.",r,,iinn
train-milelive
or iieai-itimes as
as the number
ninny trnin-mile- s
needed under American opera!-Inconditions.
"The esiiinaled leiicth of haul In
the United Slates ,,r Hie six niotilbs,
was HKI miles. The merai."' lelitth of
haul for the llriilsii railways for the
Nitmu jierlod was o7 miles. If the aver-axhuul of Hie r.ri'ish railways had
been In effect In the United Stales,
Amorlcan freight would have been
CM times as often as It

was.
"In other words, If railways In the
their fre ght
United States bail can-lechur'pd by
at the rute per
the Hrltlsh railways, they would have
ton-mil- e

IttffiSiJ000'000'000

Uiur'B'"

e-

,ie,

in."

liidiai,

Ipll-

0

( funis'

Merc Fiction That Ho Is

'

Vet Throughout the History of the
Verld, as Writer Points Out,
He's Got Away With It.
delved and Eve spun,
When
the fiction thai man Is Incapable of
II
hi'lso'wii-was lilsl established.
would In- Interesting to llgure out Just
how tnaii foot pininils of energy men
have snved Iheiiiseh es, since Ihe creo
lluu of Hie c.oild. by keeping up llu
iteii-osthat a special knack is required for washing dhhes and for
dusting, and Hint the knack Is wholly
fi'inliiltii. The pretense of Incapacity
Is Impudent
In Its audacity, hint yet
II works, llcywood
llrown writes in
McCall's Magazine.
Men build bridges and throw roll
roads ncross deserts, and yet they contend successfully that the Job of sew.
AcIns on a button Is beyond them
cordingly, they don't have to sew but

True Story.

;

It iniL'hl be said, of course that th"
bridges Is so
of suspension
much more Important than that of suspenders that Ihe division of labor is
only fnlr, but there are innnv nf us
who have never thrown a railroad in
our lives, and yet swagger in all the
Clnry of masculine achievement with
out nndcnakliiK any of the ilrwltterv
of odd lobs.
Probably men nlcne rniil-never
h:ie maintained the fallacy of masai
line Incapacity
withoin tin- - aid of
As soon as that rathei limwomen.
ited sphere, once known as woman's
was et:ilills;ei, women becun
to clorlf.v and exaL-i-eratits linpor
,
nice, by the pieietise that It was nil
so special nml dlllicnlt that no other
sex could possibly bealn to accomplish
the tasks entailed. To this declarH-Homen eave lininedlate ami eater
assent ami they have kept It up. The
most casual examination will reveal
Ihe fact that all the jokes about the
horrible results of masculine ruoklnc
and sewlm; are written hy men
It
Is all part of a great scheme of sex

women, ami men have seized upon
this ndvantae.0 to press the belief Hint,
since tin- beai-lnof children Is ex- clushely Hie province of women. II
must be that all ihe enrinu for l hem
heloiius properly In the siilue sex. Yet
how ridiculous 'Pis is.
Most hint's which have to be done
for children are of Ihe simplest sort.
They sh-i- i 'd tax Ihe iiitelliiiciice of no
Men profess
out
total lack of nt.ilIt V tn Mash
hiibv's ''aee sanhly
ih. v be'ioxe there - no
al fun
tb- - I":
" h r el d of llu-- '
s. al
I'i'oi' l c'v. trail iiiiist l'ii
i"
i:nv. !..:..mil pi
ml
at
v. bich
la, ,,sip .!..
eii
V
-- veil
il.la II thai h
how
to 1,1
has
'1
.;

--

lore

tear--

llil llll ion,

.

.11-

t

Is

I:li;.!.s

Ve

X

m

t
tx
i
X

m

l
week besought her bus"A lad.v
In her eyes tn buy
baud with ic.-irtier a set of nenr-conefurs which she
had seen in a I'lfih avenue shop!
marked down to SI.ihkI.
"'.My hoe. hei husband said, 'I
can't do It. This very day I slid-- !
ii ii
d .
lo save poor dear old,
Slnnie;soii from bankruptcy.
few days later rushed
"The holy
Into her husband's ollice In (.'real

wbnf do you think?' she
'You know that Sl.iino set of
cried.
llear i oney furs I wauleil you to buy
for me? Well. I saw thorn on Mrs,
Samiel son in l'iflh avenue this after-iinon".la--

k,

Consolation In F.ttigue Couch.
ll will he a revelation to nai.y to
find how sure an uid elect ricil v has
been ami 'till is In troubles small and
treat, from the neiirusthenie with
liuiorrhon and the woman who Is "no
111
as to Ihink s1ie Is III when she Is
mutilated,
not," lo the ih'spiinili-iil- ,
with
soldier
iiuieasln
paralysis, says the New York Medical
.Journal In a review- of pr. J. Curtis
Webb's "Kleetiotherapy."
It can soothe and banish all those
everyday attacks of headache, tics,
ncuijilK fuel nin!'e all nerves Approach ihe Imppv condition of the
ninth one Only those who have test,
ed llie rest fulness of w hat Is sometimes
termed the fntiuue conch can appreciate Its consollnK power.
If True.
Is ahmit
Property Man- - This sta-lo be uplifted. Mike.
IIuw do you pot that
Ulectriclatt
way?
Property Man This here prop list
for thai there farce comedy company
In the olliiiu' doesn't cnll for n hed In'
P.nfTalo
any w ay, shape or form
Strange

"-

-

(New York).
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IN NEW SALE PAVILION

HEREFORD, TEXAS

t

X

Moicby, Felb

i

x
I

o

X

60 Anxiety 4th Herefords
vsty

X

a

t

50 FEMALES
THE SEVEN GUDGELL

&

10 BULLS
SIMPSON BRED COWS WE

sell include Gingerbread 4th, by Militant with a splendid Beau

Randolph 3rd bull calf at foot; Genive, a daughter of Domino out
X

t

of a Beau Modst dam.

She has a bull calf

at foot by Beau Ran

t

dolph 4th. Correliue 5th, a daughter of Beau Dandy out of a Mili-

t
t

tant darn, Modesty 14th by Beau Donorus and out of a Dandy Rex
cow has a heifer calf at foot by Eeau Randolph 3rd; and three
daughters of Beau Modest; two of which have calves at foot, one

t

!.
Hi
at. a
's collie il.i '. a nf-- i
rl to wuiie ii lily.

Ihe ipieslioii of toning lamps Im
lor.
it seemed In be llie general Jmh-'ioeof those lo whiiin samples Wi re suli.
mitled that II liejll even son, cm lint
more ili'taiii from white than Hun nf
the eatlioii ineatel'-seenlamp uas ie.
slrable, soinet liini; dub-c- l appniiirat.
iim Ha kerosene llaiue of 0;
or ,bivi.
The result of praetnal e,ii':
e
on a eoiishlei able .scab- in ihe cai il'e.
llaiue
now
mil
is
althe eolur rcipiireineiiis very hc-uily, iilal lia.n mer, Hie coaling
lo
llie I.dII. is pciiitaiunl in la:
ell
:
v. In n
Used on Ihe liis
ed la'.,,Ihiis pus ., ssln.t a virtue ..
of tiie eai la exp, iiiiiiiit.il
not
a'.e '11 a iv hahh- .1, .
lo-- s
In elh.' ie'e-by the
dili'i..sina eealinu- Is relativ
lb" spi eilic C"liS alap! Ion
lhao half that of a carbon lamp of
anyihiiiu near Haclot.
Building Model a Wonder.
What is claimed li be ihe most
coi.iplele piece of model huihi.n oer
al ' ; oil Is that of I'er.hiie,' sipian',
New York, shown al Ihe recent
of hotel men in thai iiiv. The
model Is a larce one and aileinpt.s In
II was
be a complete tniiii"1ure.
from plans furnished by ih
public service commission and nn-bltecis. I'raiicls T. (inline, a sculptor,
worked on It for two years. The materials used fur the tniulaiure of
(irniid Cenlral terminal are Wood pulp
and celluloid. The 1,1,000 windows of
r
the skyscraper are shown
with cars, lights, signal devices ami
oilier equipment of Ihe subways. After Ihe exposition Ihe model Is lo be
shown In other cities and may be taken nbroad.

monn-tnlnoer-

1

X

5

?

by Domino and another by Beau Randolph 4th. We are also selling

l!

Suspicious Prosperity.
"Are there any 'moonshiners' about
here?"
"I wouldn't make n positive statement as tn that," said Squire Wither-bee- ,
Approved.
Profiteering
"but since the eltditeenth amend"I'm sorry. yontiR man," said the
rlrneclst, n he eyed the small hoy ment went Into effect n lot of
In this neighborhood
who
can only dive
over the counter "hut
you half as much castor nil for a dims couldn't support their families before
have bought motor cars, phonographs
as
ucd to."
The boy blithely handed him the i.nrl plnnns and finery for their wlvea
coin "I'm not klckltut," he remarked. and daughters, o I'll Just let yon draw
Birmingham
The Watchman-iuiui::t-- r your own conclusions."
"The stuff's for me
1

X

i

one daughter of Beau Randolph with a Domino 2nd bull calf

at

foot and two daughters of Beau Blanc Visage, one with a Superior

t

la-'-

t

t

x

Secretary l.ausuti I'ltfly of Hie
so, j, ty, said II) lev clitlilics
Chanty
II
' Ii t ad'licss:
"rnoi'naiiizi d (slvlns Usually doe;
Seek kindle Lb;l)t Sh.itle.
mure ha mi t hull
Let me tell;
At a coiniailiee o ihe Naih-'-aUlec
you a true story.
Irle I.lvhl assoeiaiion. invesi :ii'm
i

OF

Ii Jones&B someroffl

!al-I'-

I,

t

j

safety

propnuaniln.
Naliltally there nre other factors.
l!lolm;y has been unscrupulous, eunuch
to discriminate
markedly
acnlnst

ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
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CROWDED "GARDEN OF ASIA"

S.

1

Mischief heifer calf at side, the other with a Domino 2nd bull calf.
The yearling heifers include daughters of Superior Mischief, Beau

Randolph 1st, Rex Stanway, Beau Converter, Don Arthur and
Beau Matador by Beau Dandy. Every one of these heifers are out
of a Gudgell

J

&

Simpson bred cow. There will also be about 25 four

and five year old grandaughters of Beau President, Domino and
x

Eeau Picture.

t
x
t

t
t
t

$

THE TEN BULLS WE ARE OFFERING ARE

INTENSE-l-

y

s

Anxiety bred and include 4 sons of Superior Mischief, one son

i
t

of Beau Randolph 1st, one son of Beau Randolph 2nd, son of Beau

Randolph

3,

and sons of Bocaldo 6th and Rex Stanway.

Two of

these bulls are tried sires, the rest of them being from 18 months
to 2 years old. These bulls merit a place at the head of good herds.

Sale catalogue now ready. Secretary R. J. Kinzer will clerk
the sale.
X
X

I

COL. FRED REPPERT, Auctioneer

JONES & DAMERON
HEREFORD, TEXAS

t

t

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
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Prisoner Guides Lost
Cop to Prison Door

.

Tint

First M ortgage Loan Co.

View, N. Y.
Harry
mlilille luune Is

O'Neill's

ti;.v

'

lut i jil;."

x

Senieieeil

to three months'
liuprisnatueiii
fur conviction of
U
minor nlTctise, O'Neill was
sIiiickIciI to a po!!
in al Phil- llpsiiiun.
They Htnrlcl In an
HUtoiiinliile
for the peliileiillury
here.
An hour ni'tcr midnight
tie
policeman stopped the machine
ill the miilille of u wooded section of Westchester county.
"Lost?" nuked the prisoner.
The policeman pleaded utility.
"Let mi! show you the way."
Olllcer and prisoner chunked
seats. Thirty minutes luter th
Intier brought the machine to a
top In front of the prison Kates.
"Thanks," said the olllcer.
"Don't mention It," replied tho
prlHoner.

AND

Clovis Abstract & Insurance Co.
SUCCESSORS TO BAKER BROS.

Accurate Abstracts, Fire Insurance, Surety Bonds

I
S.w

v.- -

Tlie man who waits for building material
to slacken, for prices tt; recede, will lose nnieb
in profits and possibly pay even more in tlie end.
df-ma-

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains.

It

is

Why wait?

our earnest advise that you build now

that you come to us for your estimates.
SHE FEARS GIRLS IN OFFICE

102 S.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

MAIN ST.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

Wife Force Husband to Give up Portion, Then She Persecutes Girls
and ll Arrested.

j

Telephone 23

Ilaltlmorp, Mil. Mrs. IlcKsle Ilartze's
"to help the editor," but advertise determination that no pretty cji'l Khali
afl'cctliin-- i landed
Arkansas Tom Cut. steal her
When strangers come to town, use to help yourself.
her anil her husband in the police
Praise it.
them well.
court.
Improve it.
THE BALLOT, 1920.
Him't call your best citizens frauds
Ilarry Ilartze has lieen for 110 years
Talk ulxiiit it.
and impostors.
employed at Kerch Urothern.
When
vote
did
How
you
year,
this
Mary:
Trade t home.
Su, port your local institutions that
the linn decided to employ women In
Amy, dear?
!'. pulilic spirited.
benefit your town.
the ollice Mrs. Jlarlze liecame worried.
Amy: In my brown suit und hat Kmplovces at Leech I'.rotliers said
Take a home pride in it.
Look ahead of self when nil the
and the dearest new squirrel fur Mrs. Ilartze ordered her husband not
Tell of its natural advantages.
town is to be considered.
U. N. M. Weekly.
Hi 'member it is your home.
to converse with the uirls. Thereafter
Help the public officers to do the piece.
his Inquiries
IlarlZf communicated
Toll of its business men.
most noo ! for the most people.
Trade und induce others to trade
Try i Clovis News Classified Ad. through another man or made notes.
Don't advertise in the local paner
Filially, however, Mrs. Ilartze decided
these precautions were not mjHUIciit

HOW

TOWN. here.

TO TREAT YOUR

(D&

r
m.mm,.,.

i
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..,, u,ii, n.,.
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,in,

i

ntiyv

mii'wir

llt

li)ir-T- s

gu.iimmiiiwiiiM
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i
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tax-paye-

The

PLJNS New

ARCTIC

Y--

ST VRAIN

Store, Monday, January 21th.

tl

T

T

work.
is

Tty a C'nvis N'"W;i Clnsfified Ad.
Phone ns. N'o. !T

TM

H"!-!-:"t-

TIT AT
IH
IIHTVHI

TTVTTs.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
..... ,i
tlilllCiM r.... ir,.
Hill III
.'illl I f..' I 'll ll' i.'.j
Ml Work (iiiaranteed
-I

DENJ y, F

I

j

f

JEWELRY COMPANY

DON'T WORRY
J

ABOUT THE COUNTRY
GOING "DRY."

i
t

.

i
I
I I

LET'S GO TO
1.

K-.-

r

FJ..:..v.--
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Slaughter Murray, Prop.

I
I
I

It

t i
;
i
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f.

'
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i

Surrey's Confectionery

'ii

.
1

i

i
-

I

LANE

&

SONS GRAIN COMPANY

Implements, Coal and Grain

llih

Our Motto:
The Price Is Tlie Tiling"

BELLVIEW Store, Saturday, February 12.
Dr. Donald II. MacMillun, American
Arctic explorer, who la Again planning
on expedition Into the frozen North.
Doctor MncMlllnn Is now at New Harbor, Me., nrrnnKlnit to attempt to circumnavigate Ilatllu Land and penetrate
Its western const, which Is about 1,- ihhi miles lorn,', the loniiest st retch of
unknown coast line In the world. With
a party of six men Doctor MacMillun
will sail from Huston early In July

9

Store, Tuesday, February 15th.
Store, Wednesday, February 16th.

Store, Monday, February 21st.
'

Rendition for taxes for 1921 will be taken at the court house
every week day from January 3rd to February 28th inclusive.

See us before you sell

!

S. W. LANE, Manager

''

FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS

aboard the auxiliary schooner Howdoln. Doctor MncMlllan has been on
six expeditions Into the northern reKlons, three of which he commanded,
lie was assistant to I'etiry on the lat-- .
ter's Biicce.ssfiil dash to the North pole.

-'

We invite your business upon the most

-

Taxpayers of each precinct are hereby notified not to fail on
said day to make their returns of properly in order to avoid the
23 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you mav
secure the exemption granted to heads of families.

terms consistent with prudent banking

4.4mmm4,44.

BOYS ARfc CAVEWEN AT HEART
Pulling Girls' Hair Merely a Manifestation of' His Affections,
Says Educator,

Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make
their returns K the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the
City of Clovis, said County and State, on or before the first day
of March, 1921.

Philadelphia. When a schoolboy
pulls the hair of u j.drl It Is a caveman
Sinn that he loves her.
'rhls Is the conclusion of the
of the Philadelphia schools,
Miss (Jladys 15. Ide. director of special
education,

GEORGE ROACH,

repair

el

Smithson's office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.

CLAUD

VVnrLu

1

GRADY

PLEASANT HILL

loti

1 1

FIELD Post Office, Monday, February 7th.

HOLLENE

1

net eral

They'll never put the ban on K'K CKKAM, be- i i
cause it is recognized as a healthy, enjoyable neces- ii
sity. 'i'e sell that delicious cream that leaves Mich ..(i
a satisfied feeling. '.Try our candies and oilier eon-fe- Ii
ionery. ISlriclly fresh, of known purity, and !l
made in the most approved snnilary manner.
ii

MELROSE Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, January 25th, 26th, 27th, 23th and 29th.

Store, Friday, February

u

!:

J. Sparks, Thursday, January 20th.

Store, Friday, January 21st.

C

1

Triplett's store, Monday, January 17th and Tuesday
January, 18th.

HAVENER

nr.il

CO

TEXICO

L.

H

t)

1

BLACKTOWER

net.'

f

We !i.ak n sneciiilty of
ntu' tiitlie uorl;.

o

CTl

TRIP

v4V-

o
o'

o

rs

1

1.

in it lnt'K

and demanded her hushand give tip
his position.
Ilarry nhoyod. Then
Mrs. Ilartze,
her wrath aroused
DKiilnst tlie Klrls whom she considered
responsible for her husband losing Ills
position, used the telephone to tell
them about It.
Finally the cjrls had Mr. and Mrs.
Ilartze arrested on the charge of disorderly conduct. Magistrate Stanford
was anxious to know If the Klrls had
reully done nnythltiK to cause Mrs.
Ilartze to believe her husband unsafe
In their presence,
but all ndmltted.
even the Ilartze couple, that the Klrls
hud always acted like "perfect Indies."

of Curry County,
Notice is hereby given to all
Stale of New Mexico,, Hint Hie Assessor or a Deputy will be in
tlie respective precincts of the county at lie following named
places and dates, for tlie purpose of assessing tlie taxable property of said county as provided by law, for the year 31)21.

BONEY

Clovis, New Mexico

I

County Assessor Curry County
i

"Manifestations nf early love are
found In the kindergarten and are com-- '
luon eiiouudi thriiuh s hool life," said
Mls Me.
"Siul.Tliitr. wri'vllltiL',
twltchlm: of
hair braids, placlm; pins in advnntn-- !
iteotis positions and liciny others arts
direct evidences of favor from m:t per- -'
son to anotlioi',
"The ways nf a youm: man of
twelu- - with a mnld are iimny and
nhn-e!- f
varied, from tlie jilM-im- ;
in
perilous
piit'oi.s v. otiuiV.'lon of
n - of uoteh
deeds of wi!- r ( tl e
uuJ Uie druwin oi uifiui't."

4.M
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000
t

nmt..

Surplus $27,500
mi.
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NORMAN E. VEAZEY & CO.
OF EL PASO
Expert Accountants and Office Systematizers
wish to announce that a member of the finn will be in your city
within tho next few weeks to (rive Expert Kusiness Advice and Accounting Service. In order to properly arianire dates and rontts,
we will be pleased to hear from lianka, Business Houses and Persons
desiring our services.

t

V,

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
with slush on left hip. These cows
nre now located on farm of J. W
Horn, 22 miles northwest of Clovis
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EES

Owner may have same by paying
feed hill and for this ud.

A 1) S :

A.B. Austin & Co.

GRAND AVENUE
ANL

ROOFING

There is no time like the present to
fix that old leaky roof. See
le Per Word I'rr I.Mie
Construction Company for
all kinds of built-uroofint; and re
If you havi' ti'ii-- all the rest, try pairing. Room
20, Hurry Building,
Sunlight, it's the best.
Clovis, N. M.
KATK

Brown-Thompso- n

MITCHELL STREET

GRAND AVENUE
AND
MITCHELL STREET

The Price is the Thing

p

AM) ROOMS
Merriwctlicr Street.

BOARD

111!)

South

I'l.KMISlI GIANT Kahhils far sale
....
n
fl.
or can aii ion,i v.n. i.nnc
i none nt
M.
l.em A. H rik'Ht.
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Automobile inuil chain, finder please have at News office and
iveeive reward.
ltc
I.O.S1'

Effective Monday, February 21st, we will discontinue our delivery
system, and will hire all delivery service. Orders amounting to $10.00
No charge
will be delivered free. Smaller orders at Actual Cost.
tickets of any kind will be made for anyone.

.'Ui. SA I.K :li!0 acres (rood wheat
land, 1 U mil, s from r'rioiin, Texas.

," "rice $10.50 per acre, $5,H00 cash,
LM'l'.UlK.NCKI) Seamstress wants
balance
to 10 years at (!',;. If in
.
Miss
scwiuc, prices reasonable.
Hie market for farm or ranch am ,
Holm, phone liS7, 201 S. Axtell. 10-.,
v. rile lor our list.
M. A. v. rum, I' rio- Texas
2,(ltM)
pairs of shaos to:".
W'AN'l'l'.D
'
T. .."
repair. Clovis Shoe Hospital, W. H.
HIT h, 'Juildinir contractor at
K
(.rand Avenue.
..
Kc'dona Hotel, phone 135,
FOR SALE 20 hops for sale ttt pdo-tT
$7..r)0 pi r head.
Goo.'k'o McLean,
'I'OR SALL Shorthorn Durham bull
,. .maty Komi Superintendent.
c
out of John Hemiiitf bunch ot. cat- -- .1
'tie.
See A. D. Maddox, South Robs
WANTKO
Plain scwinsj. First class
Itp
work, prompt service, lowest prices. Street
Call and see Mrs. V. K. Ilines, South
FOUND
Good (dove.
Owner can
Prince St., Sheriff Addition.
have same by ciillinp;
ut Clovis
FOR SALK Single huciry harness llrooni Works, north of Tharp's Feed
on (rood terms. Or would trade for Yard.
ltc
'"
jootl milk cow. I. .1. (iilliland, 120.
1
North Reeil.
SEEDS, FIELD AND
GARDEN SEEDS
u 'l'KMil.' C.I... I.,..
T.nn

7'

1

.

,

.

f.

It is for your benefit that we make this change. For practically all
rerhead expense will be eliminated, and this expense will be taken
from the price of Groceries.

"0-tf-

env

ship in Tyler Commercial

Cidloire,

Tyler, Texas. rhino, write or see
fc
P. F. Fears, Farwel., Texas.

At the old

Mexico
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We are expeelinj,', any day, a full
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AND
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Mr. H. W. Trentnian,
assistant
state lender, is attend'ait a stale 1, ad- er confereli",' el Sal! Pake City.
"I'tah. lie wi:U'. thai th" eon fere, ice
's sure to me:.n a u'rent ih a' for club
'work in New Vvxh- and that all pre-- !
, diet this yer, tlv irrei,ti t y, t in club1

IM,

!

:

t'Vitll'S.

Canniie.r (rirls had better rend the
above ncain. It is so very easy to
p'an the Karden with an idea of the
winter ft.tr- honse. We must (ret
back to the old fashi.ined method of
"puttiinr up" fur iuler use. See that.
v:ded with vari, Iv
!h" family i"
next year.
4

I

Yqu will find that our store

H""."ht
; il.

til

i'

Th.;'
:''ly

;'.,v.'i' :r ";

is

the first place to visit

when you want the latest
styles, and the best Values
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CLEANING

PRESSING
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REPAIRING

W'eliimrton,

D. C.

The News Classilled nils
phor.e 97.

'"t result

T ry them
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EICGS

Velcrinary S'lifjcn
I'lmee
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"t'lardeiis w II eol olanl t li' in '!v,
'id
v. re
nor will thev take care of thomselvc
v.i; I.,
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r,,vi,

New

M.-f- cn

e
P
;,.'e
I'd nroiiiine to be
at ma' --.'Iv,

II"
Mr. lee'"
!",o 111
:.il ,o,'. l.a- - :. r.i e .'
tow on th,
il' I'' trf I'e'l'l..'. 'I'll... ' Lib ," '.. v.f ol, tail, ierr this
who are d' sino
ei her eommuiii- li b'vd -- toek
or th e c In!)
le with M ". Dick.
"VI, t.

r

Vapelnb'p Growing Ppy.
Due! it pav to rr".nv Ve,;, 'tables ?
This d, p"iids lii'i ly upon whether
the proper varieths are select, d fir
the co:;dit:ons under which they nre
to be crown. New Mexico has many
different conditions ard the jrrentesl
care should he taken to sulect the
ritrht varieties, accordinjr to the
Colleen.
Veeeliibles nre divid"d 'nlo th?
warm senson nnd cool seaso'i class'.',
Many of tlv cool sei.:n varieties cm
stnnd some frost without injury. Trc
more hard? of these, such ns onions,
Ciirdeii peas, spinach, rnbhnfre and
cauliflower, rnn he spirted in the field
befere the Sanger vt frost is over.
Onions, pe:. nnd spinach can be:
plant"d'1n the lower and warmer ir
rigated valleys of the state dunnij
February and March, and in the hiirh-e- r
sections durinf? April nnd curly
May. Cabbajxe nnd cauliflower plants
may be transplanted, Blurting in thi
souther.i pnrts up to the first of June
in the higher and northern sections.
The Alaska, Grandus and Telephone make a good list of n:a to
plant as they mature in the order

f'1
.

M.ikir,

in Men's Clothing.

'"

he!;.s;

five weeks l"!er.
P.y t".""'!.l.i'.t
,
I
"'I
'Mil ry Kairi i
I'.u
liav, 1. vr vi 111
Mr. Kempf ,ld
plants will si net to bear from one
Pull. d'n No,
'. S. Depart
I. '.ob is for Moye, ha., niuv.-ieto the
(wo weeks earlier limn wh 'ii 'he
ment Aw'i ieiiiiuro,
n, 1). C.
Mlavener et'iminity. Mr. Iiempf did
is ft.uli d in the field. The T: r- '
"A Pouliry Primer." No. 1.1.
xcellt nt work while
with liana, P.'mney Pest and Stone arc
Collrire,
Kan.
'the Moye clubs and was a good com-ltli-L'ood tnmetoes which rinen in
"I'milt'-Mole',, Con
net ion," N'.i.
munity boost, r.
the order named.
"iTI, hepartnnnt
of Airrieulture,
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SATISFIED CLTOMER SOON MEANS
AN0TII2R

Unless we satisfy you our business cannot prosper.
All we ;isl
you is an ojtjxirl unity to nwtke cverv
(leaj at tliis store satisfactory to you.
!

Inllis 1o seeurc tliat
end. Try us as hard as voii will.

We will jro to any reasoiiaMe

1A

II
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Oldest Established Paper in Curry Countv
VOL. 14, NUMBER

MEETING

SIXTEEN PAGES

34.

CALLED

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

IT SURELY PAYS!

Chamber v of Commerce Invites Attendance at Mass Meeting to
be Held Monday Night.
The housing problem In Clovis, despite tha great number of new residences that were built during the past
ycur, still remains acute. Many people are moving to Clovis from the
eastern states and havo been unable
to find a house or even rooms in
which to stop. In several instances,
after bearding at hotels for several
weeks, purties have been unable to
get homes and were compelled to
move to other towns.
It is conservatively estimated that
five hundred new dwellings in Clovis
could be filled if they were available.
Rents are continuing; to soar higher
almost daily. It is nothing uncommon
for a householder to find his family
suddenly without a home because
some one has purchased the house in
which he is domiciled or bid the rent
to a higher level.
This week a Tulsa, Oklahoma, man
came to Clovis and, after several days
scouting found a small cottage
sent a check to the owner for
a month's rent and proceeded to
hustle his family into the building,
only to find that another party hnd
beat him to it and was already in possession.

The Clovis Chamber of Commerce
has been considering plans to overcome this housing shortage and to
of material
Ibis end a conference
mn, trades councils, property owners, real estate men and financial interests have been called to meet at
the Clov's Chamber of Commerce
rooms on ftlnnony, renruary aisi, "i
ways and
7:H0 o'clock, to discus,
means of relieving this situation.
This is one of the most important
meeting that has been held in Clovis
for quite awhile and nil persons interested in this problem are urgently requested to he present and lend their
counsel.
FIRST ISPUE OF NEW
PAPER APPEARS TODAY

The Herald equipment was recently
from Tucumcari
moved to Clovis
where the plant was used in the publication of the Tucumcari Sun. Mr.
Currcn hns been in the newspaper
business before and is well known
in Clovis. The first issue of the new
paper is a creditable one, and the
News congratulates Mr. Currcn.

EQUI
New Machinery Will Give City Twice

Much Power ai at
Present Time.
At a meeting of the City Council
last Thursday night the city closed
a contract for new equipment for the
power and light plant the contract
going to Hendrie and Bolthoff of
Denver, Colo. The equipment to be
installed consists of a 500 kw Gen
eral Electric Curtis turbine completuJ
with all auxiliaries and two Casey
Hedges high pressure boilers with
steel in case settings.
When the new equipment is installed the plant will be able to pull
twice as heavy a load as it does at
present.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
THANKS REPRESENTATIVES

Awards have recently been made
in an interesting groin growing contest in Bailey County, Texas, during
the past year. Stephen A. Coldrcn,
owner of a large tiwct of land near
Miilcshne, offered last season a prize
of $1,000 cash to the farmer c.f the
lilackwater Valley country who raised the largest yield of corn products
(Indian corn, June corn, Kaffir,
Hygcria or Feterita) on fifteen acres of land.
The prize was recently awarded to
C. P.. Farrcll who
raised 42,153
pounds of kaffir on fifteen acres
which makes a yield of about fifty- six bushels to the acre. Three other
Contestants raised almost as good
Jrops as Mr. Farrell., Robert Faulk-rnw- r
raised fifty bushels per acre: Lee
Lowery raised 55 bushels per acre,
tnd Fred Rice threshed 49 bushels
per acre.
Mr. Coldrcn, who donated the prize,
has been in Clovis this week. Speaking of the Blnckwnter Valley country
Mr. Coldrcn said: "There are in the
neighborhood of 00,000 acres of land
In the vicinity of Muleshoc that can
be easily irrigated on account of the
water being only 9 to 35 feet deep.
This fkie country will some day be
divided into small tracts and cultivated intensely. This section is only
85 miles from Clovis and the Magic
City it the logical trading point of
that section at present."
Maize,

$2.00 PER YEAR

CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
HELPING TO FIND
MARKET FOR CATTLE

TD BAPTIST

HOSPITAL

Tho Clovis Chamber of Commerce,
in conjunction with tho New Mexico

Raiiea Money at Wednesday Cattle and Horse Growers association,
is trying to find a market for the
Luncheon to Purchase Complete
cattle in Curry and adjacent
Furnishings for One Room.
counties.
Stockmen having cattle for sale
The Kiwanis Club will furnish a
loom at the Baptist Hospital. At the are requested to list, same with the
Wednesday luncheon this week Judge Clovis Chamber of Commerce. This
Sam rtratlon ndvnnced the idea of list will then be transmitted to the
the club's contributing the furnishings New Mexico Cattle nnd Horse Growof one room at the hospital and the ers association at Albuquerque and
club members immediately chipped published in the newspapers and othin the cash that will pay for the neces- erwise throughout the feeding coun-trsary equipment.
The object of this plan Is to bring
Interesting Talk.
C. W. Harrison, who returned last the producers in New Mexico in diin
week from a business trip to Kansas rect contact with the finishers
City, gave a short, snappy talk on other states nnd thus eliminate
fees which muny cattlemen
financial conditions. He said big
bankers at Kansas City figured finan- in the past have been required to pay,
cial conditions were getting
more much to the financial detriment of
favorable nil the time and there wns the (attlo interests of New Mexico.
This service, both by the
a gineral feeling that they would be
Cattle and Horse Growers
still better after the inauguration.
E. W. Reagan drew the prize of the Association nnd the Clovis Chnmbcr
is absolutely free to
day contributed by Mnmlcll
Dry of Commerce,
floods Co., this firm also contributing all cattlemen whether they are connected with the Association or the
the favors for the luncheon.
Chamber of Commerce or not.
r
Ilr. A. L. Dillon acted as
good
made
a
and also
talk.
Club

Bur-pl-

y.

toast-maste-
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ASSESSOR IS
BUSY MAN THESE DAYS

cinm

),,

INTEREST

Hon. W. W. Nichols, representative

from Curry County, spent several
days at home this week visiting his
family. Mr. Nichols is Democratic
floor lender in the lower house and
although his party is hoplessly in the
Bailey County Plans Big Celebration
minority he is doing good work. Mr.
for Farmers and Stockmen,
Nichols says the legislature will be in
on Saturday, Feb. 26th.
session the full sixty days and little
constructive
'K's'llt'on 80 ar nas
Muleshoe is planning a community
He returned to Santa
gone through.
meeting on Suturday, Fob. 20th at Fe Thursday morning.
which the people of the county and
surrounding country arc invited. It A. MANDELL HAS RETURNED
FROM NEW YORK CITY
will Le a
meeting! ut

County Assessor George Roach is a
busy man tluse days. He visited
Pleasant Hill and Hellene communities this week and is spending the
of the week assessing property in ('lovis. Notice has been given
that tax returns must be made before
March 1st, or a penalty must he paid.
If property owners fail to meet the
assessor whim he visits their communities, they should come to the
court house and make returns, in order to avoid the penally.

which time the farmers of each neighA. Mandell, of the Mandell Clothborhood will discuss !;.eir problems.
ing and Dry Goods Co., has returned
A set program has been prepared with
from a trip to St. Louis, Chicago and
Miss Marie Moore of Texico nnd
good speakers,
New York City and other eastern
Alvin Kgerton of Farwell were marB. It. Holland, of Mistletoe Creammarket points, where he has been for
ried Monday by Rev. R. 1J. Freeman.
eries of Texas, will talk on "Dairy more than a month. Conditions are
Miss Grace Winkleman and J. F.
Cows and their Possibilities."
(
improving everywhere, Mr. Mandell
married
Cehlert, both of lovis, were
J. R. Edwards, District Agent of says, and men in every line of busiMonday hv Rev. G. F. Mickey.
the State Department of Agriculture, ness are looking forward to a more
will have a subject on present probprosperous year.
DISTRICT COURT.
lems.

MARRIAGE RECORDS.

Some of the Winners in Blackwatcr
Valley Corn Products Contett
Have Been Announced.

SIXTEEN PAGES

Santa Fe Promises Lower
Freight Rates On Grain

The bonrd of directors
of the
Chamber of Commerce at a special
meeting passed the following resolutions of commendation :
KIWANIS CLUB PLANNING
Be it resolved that the thanks of
EVENING BANQUET
the Clovis Chamber of Commerce and
In all probability the Kiwanis club of the citizens of Clovis be extended
will have its next week's luncheon on to Senators Morrison of Roosevelt
Thursday evening ut the High School County, I.ee of Chaves County
auditorium. The wives of the mem- Grantham of Eddy County, and Hull
bers will be invited to the evening of Curry County, and Representatives
banquet and a special program is Howard of Roosevelt County and
being prepared.
The guest of the Nichols of Curry County for their efevening will be Dr. Rowers of Albu- forts to secure a reduction of the
querque, who is district governor of freight rates applying to Clovis and
the Kiwanis Club. It is not yet as- other points.
sured that Dr. Ilowers will be able to
Thanks were also extended to Hugh
be here on Thursday night and in case Williams, Chaiunan of thj Stute Cor- BROOM FACTORY WILL
he is unable to attend the banquet poration Commission, and his assoBE LOCATED HERE
will be postponed to some other date. ciates.
I). M. Mohler of Martinsville, Ind.,
ROY SMITH RETURNS
has recently located in Clovis and will
MRS. FLEMING SUFFERS
FROM EASTERN MARKETS
STROKE OF PARALYSIS start a broom factory here, Mr.
'ohler is in experienced broom man
Tuesday
Itiry Smith returned
from
Mrs. .Tohn Fleming, wife of U'ule" and will ni.niufael'ire
his product
eastern market points where he went John Fleming, county commissioner,
from Curry County broom corn. He
to buy goods for the f'rm of Smith &t Flimim a slrokl. of piu.uIvHis last
will locate his factory on south Mitch...i,;t ;,, i,,..
iiyau. nniiu uosiness is inn uu yr , .. ,,fi
ell Street and plans to be ready for
through the east, und everyone is east of Clovis. The stroke was light
business in a short time.
looking forward to improved condi however, and Mrs. Fleming is able
tions, according to Mr. Smith, " t3 be up again
REPRESENTATIVE NICHOLS
place looks quite so goon as l lovis
SPENDS FEW DAYS HERE
COUNTY

The first issue of the Clovis Herald,
the new paper published by A. E.
Currcn, made its nppenrune today.

Paner of U. S. Land Office
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Immediate relief for the
farmers and grain men of Curry
County is in sight as a result of
the efforts of the Chamber of
Commerce to secure reduced
rates for gTain and agricultural
products of Eustern New Mex- ico. Following a recent meeting
in Santa Fe, at which time the
secretary of the Clovis Cham- ber of Commerce presented
facts and statistics about pre- vailing rates, immediate rate re- ductions were promised. This
successful effort of the Cham- ber of Commerce will mean
many times more to the farmers
and business men of Curry
County, in actual dollars and
cents, than it costs to run the
Chamber of Commerce for sev- oral years. And it is a direct
answer to those who have asked,
"Dot I the Chamber of Com- mercc Pay?"

Official

District Court convened Monday
Hiram Itcnton, County Agent, Tot- i ii up;
iiMiiiiiK m
ri. mi
jter County, Texas, and Judge J. D.
fore Judge llratton for hearing. The Hamlin of Farwell will also speak.
grand and petit juries arc summonAnd of special interest to the ladies
ed for the week beginning Feb. 28th.
land children, an interesting part of
the program will be conducted by
MRS. R. E. ROWELLS
Mrs. Edna Hume Durnnd,
County
DIED LAST SATURDAY
Club Leader of Curry County, New
'
Mrs. R. E. Rowells died last Satur- Mexico
E. C. Eubunks, president
of the
day morning at her home on North
Merriwether Street, after an illness Blackwatcr Valley State Bank, is
of several months, which she bore chairman of the program committee.
with much pntionce and fortitude.
The deceased was a member of tho LESLIE DODSON RETURNED
ON REQUISITION ORDER
Baptist church and one whose Christian character was exemplified in her
Sheriff Dean returned from Ausdeeds of charity. In her, the needy
always found a friend, and the doors tin, Texas, Monday with Leslie Dod-sowho wns convicted here sbme
of her home, like her heart, were open
time ago for burglarizing the store
to all.
The remains were Bhipped for of W. I. Luikart & Co. At tho time
burial to Palestine, Texas, her for- of his conviction, Dodson was given
mer home, to which place they were a two year suspended sentence, with
accompanied by her husband, Judge orders to report to the court at InR. E. Rowells, and her son and daugh- tervals of three months.
ter, Forrest Long and Mrs. Rnlph
It is alleged that later developRose. Besides her husband,
three ments show Dodson's conduct to be
sons and one daughter and several such that Judge Bratton ordered him
grandchildren, Mrs.' Rowells leaves to be brought bock for a hearing
many friends, by whom she will be with rcgird to withdrawal of the sussadly missed. The News joins these pended sentence. The hearing is
friends In extending condolence to scheduled to be held within the next
few days.
the bereaved family.
10.
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CLOVIS

TEi

DEFEATS

ROSWELL FIVE 21

T0 15

Pecos Valley Ladt Take Second Drub-WtBarketeers.
From Cln-i- s
Championship Still in .T'jht.

1

The Clovis High School basketball
team stepped up one more notch toward the state basketball championship when it defeated the team from
Roswell High School by a score of
20 to 15 on the locnl court Friday
evening.
Though a little erratic at times,
the Clovis team displayed better generalship throughout the tilt than did
the Roswell five, and Kent Hunt and
Foreman stood out ubove the visitors
in basket shooting. Early in the second half, Anderson, guard, went out
of the game with a bad knee and his
plnce was taken by Greer.
A review of the score book shows
that Clovis has won two games from
Roswell, two from Santa Rosa, one
from Portiiles and has lost one to
Albuquerque. Albuquerque has lost
two games to Santa Fe, and Santa
Fe, in turn, has been defeated by
Las Vegas. This puts Clovis still in
the chnmpionslvp race, and a game
will probably be matched with Santa'
Fe or I.as Vegas before the end of
the season.
Clovis High School nnd Pleasant
Hill will play for the championship
of Curry County in the High School
gym Friday evening.

Big Year Ahead For Club
Work, Says Mrs. Durand

Milling

and Lower Rates
Into Texas and Arizona
Promised by Officials.

Relief is in sight for the Curry
County farmer!
A lower rate into
Texas, lower
rates on shipments into Arizona, and
a milling-itransit rate on all grain
shipments out of Eastern New Mexico
were promised by F. II. Houghton,
Vuffic manager of the S inta Fo Railway Co., at a meeting in iinnta Fo lust
seek. D. W. Jones, secretary of the
Clovis Chamber of Comnurce, Senators Morrison of Roosevelt, Smith of
Clu.vcs and Lee, Grantham of Eddy,
Hull of Curry, und Representatives
Howard of Roosevelt, und Nichols of
Curry County met with the railway
officials and insisted upon lower
freight rates for the relief of Eastern New Mexico gram men. Members
of the state corporation commission
were also present at tho meeting.
Heretofore, the freight rate from
Clovis to Farwell, a distance of nine
miles, has been more than ten cents
per hundred, thus allowing grain dealers to ship New Mexico grain from
th" state line nt a much less rato
than the grain could be shipped from
here.
As a result of this rate, Clovis with
excellent elevator facilities, has shipped only five cars of ca corn this
reason, while Furwell, with practically no fncilitiees, Itas sh ppi d 400
cars.
Hates to poii.ts in Ar'v.ona are likewise unfair in that grain can be shipped from points in Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas for the same rato that
is charged on New Mexico shipments.
When the new freight rates went
Into effect in August, 1020, New
Mexico was denied the
privilege which allowed all the
surrounding stutes to idiip to any
market at a much better advantage.
Thus the New Mexico grain men
have been forced to either quit business or work under a considerable
handicap in rates and both the grain
men nnd the Curry County farmers
have felt the effects of it.
Speaking for Clovis elevator men,
Mr. Jones put the proposition before
the Santa Fe officials and insisted
that immediate relief must be given
the farmers of Curry County.
Immediate relief was promised in
rate, and Mr.
the
Houghton also promised that as soon
as the present freight tnrriffs should
be revised lower rates to Texas and
Arizona points would also be granted.
As a result of the meeting at Santa
Fe, Mr. Houghton wired F. B. Galht-hedistrict freight agent, of Amn-rllto meet him in Chicago this
week for a conference on the rate
situation, and it is expected that the
.nijeome of this conference will be
published within a short time.
According to statistics compiled by
Mr. Jones nnd local elevator men,
nearly 4.000,000 bushels of grain
were produced in Curry County in
1120 and there yet remain 1,400 cars
of this grain to be shipped.
n

milling-in-trans-

milling-in-trans-

it

r,

Club work for the boys and girls in the community means invaluable
of Curry County will make n better experience to the boys and girls in
record in 1021 than in any year since the actual business of becoming bet- BURNING TRASH CAUSES
the work has been introduced into ter men and women, the young people
SLIGHT BLAZE TUESDAY
the county, according to Mrs. Edna of the county are beginning to realize
what it means to succeed in their
Hume Durand, county leader.
Tho firo department answered a
Eleven communities, Melrose, Bell-vie- projects.
call Tuesday morning on account of
As an illustration, the cooking team s blaze starting at the roar of the
Texico, Locust Grove, Grady,
Pleasant from Grady won high honors at the building formerly occupied by Luik
Ranrhvnle, West Chapel,
last fall. Theyj art & Co. A fence caught fire from
Hill, Frio, Moyc nnd Hellene, each club encampment
carried the wolk throug'i to success- then competed in th" contests at tho burning trnsh nearby. The blaze was
j
ful completion during tho past year. State College and w. n first place, put out before nny damage was done.
to
the
given
a
trip
fifteen communities will They were then
In 1921
strive for high honors in tho goal for West-r- n National Stock Show at Denbetter boys and girls in Curry County, ver, where they met with no compeBOND APPROVED.
for Fairfield, Havener, Shiloh and tition. They gBVc five demonstraRuth will also start the year with tions before the stock show audience
Attorney W. A. Gillenwater
and mnde a very creditable impresstandard clubs.
word today that Judge
received
During the past year 312 members sion for New Mexico club work.
approved the bond
had
Neblett
It is not yc too laic for other comenrolled in club work, and 287 finof C. A. Roberson of Texico,
work
this
club
to
the
start
munities
ished tho work. Seventeen of those
tried recently in the Federal
who droppH the work moved from year, according to Mrs. Durand, and
Court, and that Mr. Roberson
the county, lcvlng only eight who every community which has not alhas been released pending the
boys
arrangements
its
for
actually started the work and drop- ready made
hearing of his appeal. The case
ped it beforo the close of tho club and girls to get the bentfit of this
will not be heard by the higher

splendid training should communicate
season.
court for several months.
Aside from the fact that club work at once with the county club leader.
4.
44
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It is universally true that sometimes the dead come back to life.
Such is to be evidenced in the state
lino cites of
One has
only to reflect back into the past, five
or six years, and follow the course
of things to the "living" present, and
it is eusy to sec that we are growing
in every phase of progress.
Watch
little, but
loud.
Tcxico-Farwel-

o

Tcxico-Farwe-

i

l.

First National Bank

I

OF CLOVIS '

ll

Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars
For the past year it has been hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
week in and week out we succeeded in selling
worth of loans made to the farmers of Curry,
Roosevelt and Quay Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made less
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
for them.
$262,-500.0- 0

We are still making loans on improved farms.
come in and sea us, we can make
can.
anyone
the loan if

If you need a loan

Yours for service,

Union Mortgage Co.
in any small city, you will be convinced if you will pay a visit to the
Methodist or Baptist churches just

4
TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

any Sabbath day.
According to information reaching
here, it is probable that S. C. David- (Received too late for hist issue)
Some snow we had last Sunday s(,n- Psent postmaster of Texico,
the affirmation
night. Just the thing for wheat, and, win b
IinK
too, it added to the season for the lu'in b"so(! on 8
tl'n(ll (l to
men.
crop year.
w- N- Porter, sales agent 'of the
Mr. Landers has tendered his resig- nutbn as mayor of Texico and H. ( hi vrolct Motor Company of Cbvis,
E. Guy, president of the Farmers'"'11 probably move to Clovis in the
State Bank is now filling that nosi-- 1 ",,lf fu'ure. We will miss the Porter
tion quite to the satisfaction of our family, for they are well known here.
We are glad to report that Miss
little city.
Captain Rowland of the great Sal- Thatcher, one of the teachers of Texvation Army corps was in this vicin- ico, is again on duty after quite a
ity the first of the week campaigning seige of illness.
for relief funds and other work of the
I.ical market reports are very
Salvation Army.
Little grain is being sold now.
If you don't believe that Texico Produce has dropped almost to the
has some of the best Sunday schools bottom.
There is a lull in buying
and churches that are to be found just now,
-

nt

SHILOH SCHOOL NOTES

School was dismissed last week on
account of the illness of our teacher,
Mrs. Greer. We are glad to say she
is able to assume her duties again.
Many of the pupils have also been on
the sick list.
The Durand Society failed to give
their regular program on account of
the absence of so many members who
were sick.
We expected the county nurse to be
with ui last week, but for some reason she did not come.
We held a spelling test last Friday
to determine who were the best spellers in each grade. The result was:
5th grade, Neal Isham; 7th grade,
Harry Donohey. These were the only
grades entering the contest.
Our school is yet growing. We
now have on roll 45 pupils with 40
in attendance.
Miss Vera deer was called horn
on account of the illness of her
brother. We regret to lose Miss Vera
as she will be sadly missed by all and
especially the Durand members as
she was our president and leader,
we hope for the speedy recovery of
her brother. We will be glad to get
the news that she is coming back.
Most of the grades here covered
the year's work and can now spend
some time reviewing and raising their

THE GOVERNMENT

THE COUNTY, STATE

DEPOSITS THE POST- AND

CITY

DEPOSIT

AL

WITH US.

SAVING

FUNDS

WITH US.
WE BELONG TO THE
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM.

The men who direct the affairs of this bank are
all successful business men and are as follows:

DIRECTORS:
C. A.

SCHEURICH

A. MANDELL

,

m

L. B. GREGG
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by

D. W. DUNN

oa (hoy cannot
r.
of ihu
Th.iv
to cure cni.irriiul 4tufiro,
uni.l that la ly n t'n:nutluiial
rrtnriiy.
by an
I'uturrhal u.nftuM la outi-a romlltu ii .f th- miKuua llnlnff of
nrpllcatloTif,

lh-

only

the

il
di.m
wuy
iu-

r.uitut-lna-

Tub.ou havt- u

V.

thla

tuN-

W. I. LUIKART

p.-

in

t

h. annif.

P. KUYKENDALL

G.

la

runiMltiK sound or Ira.
wn.n It ti i ntir- y
L'nli-tiCi"R. il. l'. aftopf la thf rtiiilt.
thu
Inllaimnetlon ran Ik' r- iluc. d and this
to ita normal condition,
Many cnx-for.'Vfr.
wli. bp rt.'Stroy.-of
by rntnrrh. which la
d.nfn.iB nr.- cnua.-an Inllam.'il munition of ih- mucoui
Hall'a t'atarrh Mullein., octa thr'i
of tli
'he blood on the mucooa
Intlam. il

ni.il

H. Y. OVERSTREET
H. A. MILLER
C. W.

ayaom
Hur.-lreW- - will kIv On
Pillnra f.T
ftnv cane of ratrmna! In vrtraa that cannot
M dlc;ne.
be iiired by Malt's I'tiM-r- l,
i'lr.
culara fro- All Itnu'cts's. 7r,p
K J. i'HTNi V v '
T,',jn n

TAX PAYER
You will take Notice that the
Curry County Tax Roll for 1920

Taxes was received by me t

DECEMBER 31st, 1920
and you can now pay your
taxes.

HARRISON

'

m
grades for the end of the term.
The eighth grade class are now bc-- j
ginning their -- play" to lie given the;
last of school.
The 8th guide class adopted a;
"Sail On" and we cannot find
another that we like well enoutrh to
change. We are still "sailing." Some-- .

this week with her daughter. Mrs
Fannie Cogdill.
1!.
Sutton is quite sick at this
wnt ing.
Mr. anil Mrs. I.onnie Johnston
it. d the fir.it of tho week at Mr.
P.nvell's.
J. L. Hamnions purchased u hack
r,n,f,.l.-.,o,
ti,,!., a
",li.lf;,i.," of A. A. rtethraire the first of the
with the wind but we nick un courntre week for his children to ride
to
(QJjnnd "sail on and so we intend to school in.
(3) continue' by going into high school
We stated last week that Earl
Honey was married at Clovis,
but
(g) next year if we are promoted.
The chorur class w ill begin a new learned since the event took place at
soii(f next week entitled "Patriotic Texico.
v) Pep.' We hope everyone will do F. A. Harrell made a business trip
their best to put the pep into it.
t" Clovis Tuesday.
Durand Society Editor.
J. D. Cameron, who has been ill
for the past week, is able to be about
.
again.
The Misses Sue Hammnns nnd Reu-lCAMERON NEWS
Montgomery called on Mrs. Isler
v
Monday.
.

h

Mr. nnd Mrs.

Ceorw

Simpson

nnd

Several of the farmer are making baby attended church at New Hope
their tractors hum this week plowing Sunday.
Mr. and Mm. Paul Mote spent
Phil Mote started to Clovis M.induy Saturday ni;'ht with Mr. Hubble.
.vith his Master truck loaded with
A large crowd attended n party at
wheat. He got in the mud near the Mr. Pi rnhahi's Saturday night.
Jones school house and had to re
turn home eight miles and get th-- ir
D GIRL
I
Case t actor to pull the truck out.
TALKS CONTINUOUSLY
11.. lin n tonk t in when! on tn ( ovis.
FOR MORE THAN WEEK
ind Paul brought the tract jr home.
Clyde nnd Home Isler made a
Waukcgnn, 111. Miriam Rubind, R
years old, hns been talking constantly
(g) business trip to Cbvis Monday,
gji .fames Miller spent Saturday night since Fib. 5, and all efforts by
wilh Floyd Mote.
specialists to stop her have failed.
Uev. A. W. Cameron filled his regu- lar appointment at New Hope in the
afternoon, and at Iiellview morning
T
.and evening, Sunday the 13th.
Thomas and Ilollin Leach ate
(0)
with Floyd Mote Saturday night.
S
Home Isler traded his Dodge r.iad- ster to a drummer for another Dodge
roadster.
Due to muddy roads the Clovis to
(g) Cameron daily mail failed three days
g last week.
LET US HELP YOU
V
Josie Crecelius visited Sunday with
PLAN YOUR TRIP TO
Mrs. Lee Wntkins.
this
J. C. Woods is butchering
week.
Arvil Edmonson and family atYou may stop over at the
tended church at New Hope Sunday.
Grand Canyon of Arizona on
C M. Wilkinson went to Cbvis
your way.
Tuesday to take the train to return
For particular as to service,
to Mineral Wells.
fares, etc., sec the loca'
t
Will Tillman is repairing his windor writo
mill this week.
L. E. Miller and family and Calvin
T. B. GALLAHER
and Bessie Atha were dinner guests
Assistant General Passenger
of C. L. Miller Sunday.
Agent
J. C. Woods was (retting wood
AMARILLO,
TEXAS
week.
from the breaks last
Mrs. M. A. Johnston is upending
j

EICHT-YEAR-O-

--

t

'

J

So

MOR GAN

Tax Collector Curry County
New Mexico

California

agi-n-

,

About a w'ck ago the girl
plained of
in her arms and
shoulders. The next day she started
talking and since that time has slept
only two hours. She continued to
talk while asleep.
Her appetite is normal and physicians say that she apparently is normal in every respect except for the
continued talking,
eom-pai-

Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.

Clovis Marble Works

Continues to Grow
Dwight, proprietor
of the
Marble Works, has a largo
stock of monuments and grave markers trum $20.00 up to ?:O.C0. He now
has ano'.hi r engraver to help give you
('iick service. He has r.s agents or.d
can ?ive the customer the advamage
f t'v read man's fees. Sec him soon
:is he is thinking of moving his yard
to a better pl; cc then you will have
Li buy your grave ctoues from a
profiteering agent.
Dad

Clovis

Come See

the

Large

Stock cf Marble
Try

n Clovis

t.ews Classified Ad.

Tairis enemy '
"777 say it is!
7nEM you wnnl wick com
fnrlitisr roliuf frum tiny
Vxtrmiii" niiin, ntto Hloan'g
l.inimvnt Itiliithujoliwith
nut hUiitnm, riiliinn. Imndmr-ini- r,
I'm! fntiv f"r rheumatitun,
nimrnliTKi, uriivu ami ii:.ins.
tytninBi.ru) rtroim backucha.
turu muttctutt.

KBepitpkfsv
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KISSES

TOO CARELESS

"5

Chicago Man Hiled Into Court
Wlfo Sees Blonu Aero it

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1921.

EE

Whn

tht Street

Chicago.
In the Interests of brev-Itthe moral of this tale U pushed
up In front, thus:
If u married man must lmve an
who craves soul kisses, wholesale, he should not pick out one who
liven right across the street from his
wife.
(.onir illstance hisses and a bcautl-fu- l
Monde proved the undoing of
Samuel
Io:nko, according to his
wife's testimony before Judge Trude
In the court of dimiestlc relations.
"I might never have caught Mm at
oil If he hadn't picked out an affinity
right across the street," said Suzunnu,
the wife.
"I began to notice n blonde woman
across the street, Hitting In the window every evening waiting for some
que. Finally I caught her waving at
'Mm and then he would go tip to her
flat. She would also throw kisses to
him as he came mid went."
"I'll buck up her story," said Mr
Klsle Mej;as, a neighbor. "We women have to stick by each other. I saw
Mm throwing kisses to her In the
mornings when he went to work."
"Kisses long distance and otherwise belong to your wife," ruled the
Judge.
"Also, ?8 u week toward her

Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

Skarda Motor Co.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

!

-

sse.-

Hi

Solve Your Problem with

an E--

Tractor

12-2- 0

B

Your Problem How to make a greater income on your labor
and on your farm investment with a decreasing labor supply.
The Solution adopt Tower-farmin- g
methods and use the
thoroughly reliable, economical, and easily handled E-0
B

12-2-

Tractor.
Thousands already have the satisfaction of knowing that
with their E-0
Tractor, they can do more work, easier
and cheaper, 'than ever before.
12-2-

B

It

is a very simple

g
matter to change from
to
with E-machinery. We want to explain how
you can make more profit from your farming operations.
power-farmin- g

horse-farmin-

B

support."

Full Line of Repairs for all
E-Farm Implements

AT THE

J

j

--

FIRST WOMAN BAILIFF

Automobile and
Style Show

B

F

All our Farm

Implements

sold on Easy Terms

IN AMARILLO DURING THE

I

Cattle Buyers and Sellers

J. H. TRIMBLE & CO.

I

Convention

Old Planing Mil! Building near City Power Plant

FEBRUARY

r
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ever waiting for something to turn,
with keen eyes and strong
The fellow who trusts to
turn up something. Luck'
Luh;ir whistles. ' Luck re- should remember that Cobden said whines.
good
many years ngo: "Luck lies on chance, labor on character.
LUCK AND LABOR.

CLAUD

tip. I.nl-.orluck will, will

notice of proposed chadinc, paving, curbing, guttering
and improving certain streets and avenues within
the city ok ci.ovis, new mexico, and of the time and
place of a hearing as to the propriety and advis-aril1tof making such improvements, and as to the
cost thereof, and as to the manner of payment
therefor, and as to the amount thereof to be assessed against the property abutting thereon.

Mrs. .Minnie Win si tit ('Incluunll,
who has the dlsiiiii'Uon of finu' the
(irst woman ImllllT In this country.
by
Mrs. Wui'st was appointed
Judge John (!. UTunucll, und has taken
up Inr dillii'H In ilie Ihunilinn ccunty
court of common pleas. Her duties
ciaislst of preserving order In the
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
courtroom, calllm; witnesses iinil many
You are hereby notified as follows:
That on the nth day of December, A. D. 1920, the City Council of other iletalli. for which she will rethe City of Clovl. New Mexico, determined th.--.t the interest .if the city ceive a salary of Si. "ill a month. A
required Hint the followinc streets ami avenues be graded, paved, curbed, iiniiine f- ni me of her appointment Is
t:
Hint, until the day she took up her
guttered und otherwise inmproved.
.Itilies, Mrs. Witesi had never been In
Mnin Street,
a coiirlrooiii.
That portion of Main Street between its intersection with the south
line of Mu n roe Avenue and its intenection with the north line of the
BLUFFS THIEF WITH SPOON
right of way of the A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. Paving to be 70 feet wide.

Cmnd Avenue,
New York Woman Pokes Fake Gun in
That portion of Cmnd Avenue between its intersection with the west
Robber's Ribs and Holds Him
lino of Connelly Street and its intcrseet'on with the west line of didding
(or Police.
Street. This paving to be 70 feet wide, except the block betwee: Pile
und Ciidding Streets, which is to be 50 feet wide.
New York.

tit an early

Awakened

hour by the clicking of a key In the
front door of Iter npiinincnt, Miss ller- tltn Miller, architect, crept noiselessly
from bed, drew a shining object from
buffet drawer and waited.
A man came through the door. He
felt something press against his ribs
and heard an order:
Pile Street.
"Ilehnve, now. Keep your bunds up
portion
of Pile Street between its intersection with the north and sit down In that chair."
That
and
Munroe
line of Otero Avenue
its intersection with the south line of
Ho obeyed. Miss Miller called her
Avenue. Paving to be 40 feet wide.
sister, who opened a window and blew
Otero Avenue.
a police whistle.
That portion of Otero Avenue between its intersection with the west
Police ciinio.
Miss Miller sighed,
line of Mitchell Street nrd "s intersection with the west line of the alley sank In a clialr und tossed a sliver
between Pile and Gidding Streets. Puving to bo CO feet wide.
spoon on the table.
The mint, who said he was Michael
That Oscar Dobbs, appointed engineer for the City to make and prepare estimates, maps, plans, specifications, etc., for the said paving im- Amlo of Dausvllle, N. V was held In
provements, fully complied with all requirements
and made and pre..'itm ball on a technical charge of
sented said estimates, maps, plana, specifications, etc., to the City Council burglary.
of paid City, all of which were accepted and approved by the snid City
Council and were ordered filed in the office of the City Clerk, where the
same may be seen by nny person interested therein, during usual busiMidnight Fire Sweeps
ness hours, anil from which nny property owner may determine the estimated assessment which is proposed to be levied on any particular piece
Graves in City oi Dead
of property.
That the total estimated cost of such grading, paving, curbing, gutMidnight In
Snnta HaibtiiYi.
tering and improving of the said streets and avenues is $201, 078. 26; and that
a silent city of the dead Is not
it Is proposed to assess the cost of improving said streets and avenues above
specified (not including intersections) upon nil of the property fronting
evaeily the expected place for a
or abutting upon said specified streets and avenues.
lire, l,ut a hliuc whl'-l- originatThe cost of paving intersections shall be assessed upon the property
ed In the little chapel in the
block from such intersections.
within a dislrnco of
Santa Maria cemetery swept
That it is proposed to cause the assessments for said improvements
iv" tinmen us nioiimls. raxing
pay
to be payable in 10 installments the first of which shall be due and
and otherwofslen hfiiipli"'cK
able within thirty (HO) days after the publication of nn ordinance levying
dania);-wise doing coiisiili-riililsuch nssesnmentH and one installment shall he due and payable on or
to stiitie ami iiinrlile nioiiinaeii's
before one year after the date of the publication of said ordinance, and
each year thereafter until all of said installments are fully paid. Unpaid 2 nearby.
The cemetery chapel, valued
installments will hear interest at the rate of Blight per centum (8' i )
per annum.
at SL'.tl'iO, was totally destroyed.
That the City Council of the City of Clovis will meet on Monday,
IIiiIiim i sicopitr: in the HuMiei
the 21st day of February, A. D. 1921, nt the hour of 7:30 o'clock p. in .
respntol- are mid to lmve
lit the City Hall in said city, at which time and place the owners of
property abutting on the snid streets or avenues so to be improved, or
any other person interestefl then in, may a ipee.r before .mid City Council
anil bo heard as to the propriety and advisability of making such improvements and as to the cost thereof and ns to the manner of pnymcrt Fit of Coughing Svcs a Tit of Coffin.
therefor and ns to the mount, thereof to be assessed against the property
Hun: i:i:ti ii,
a. Ihc ei.r. iu'0
thereby.
abutting thereon or
Cltrl JllColiS. Willie elieWoi'! a p'e'en of
Any property owner, or other pinion interested in the sn;d inprove-ment- locust wood, "it
a
horn wli'cb
who has any objections or protests nirninst the construction of
burl;. Since lieu
said improvements, is requested to reduce such objections or protest to bad cotite fr.iin 'lie
ii had and lie ha-writing, specifically stating the grounds for bis objection or prot"st, in bis beiilili !ms
s.
order that the same may receive proper consideration by the City Council. SUfc. 1. d Vl 'ell' p:l:!l ill il.e
lie'.- laid lulu
was feared
This notice given bv nnthori'y of the City Council of Clov-'Si'oMo.lit
n
of
ivciiver:i"; an'
New Mcx.co, this 20th duy of December, A D. 1920.
cottliiiij,' II. which tin' U.uiii us
E. El TAGADER, City Clerk.
(SEAL)
one-ha-

A

lf
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NOTES

The Outlook Club pic supper held
at the Claud school house Saturday,
evening was quite successful, considering the size of the crowd. Owing
to the bad roads, here were only u
tew from other neighborhoods in attendance. Mr. Chalivs Rose, the principal of the school, opened the program with a slu.it but excellent tall,
on Lincoln and good books, lie snoke
of the good work the club was doing
for the school and coniunity in regard to the library. Sir. Dean Paulson's speech, "Everyone at his task,"
was very impropriate and well appreciated. Miss Louise Wills entertained the audience with tales ot her adventures oversea:!, which was exced-ingl- y
interesting. Mrs. Charles Hose
played several excellent piano selections. About seventy five sacks of
delicious home made candy, pap corn
end doughnuts were sold und more
could have been sold. Th'.' pie bringing the Inchest price belonged to Miss
Louise Wills.
It was pumpkin and
had a paper doll dressed as a Ueil
Cross nurse carrying "Old Glory" ns
Other decorated pies
a decoration.
were two in fancy baskets, one of a
mother placing a boquet of flowers
beneath the photograph of Lincoln,
with her son peeping over her shoulder. Four pies contained fancy red
nnd white crepe paper dolls with hoop
skirts. The auctioneer, Mr. Westfnll,
nnmcd them as ho presented them
"Mary June, with her hair in pigtail,"
"Mandy Jane," "Lisa, of the polkndot
waist," and "Airy Fairy Lillian, with
her arms outstretched." The popular
girl contest had ns contestants, Miss
Lola Kreitzborg, Nolle Mott. Beatrice
Johnson, Jim Wallace, and Georgia
Clayton. Miss Kteitzberg won the
prize, a year's subscription to the
Mr.
votes.
( tovis News, with
Cheater Marks also won a year's subscription to the Clovis News in the
Men's contest in which f;vc were entered. A third subscript on to th"
News was auctioned off to the highest bidder, Mr. WcstfnM. The Clovis
News kindly presented the three subscriptions to the Outlook Club, and o
wrote the members a complimentary letter on their club work.
Singing was held at Wm. Jol.nson's
Sunday evening.
R'V. Hatfield preached on "The
Av fulness of Sin" Sunday morning.
He nho h"ld services Sunday nfter-no"I

y

Mianroe Avenue.
That portion of Munroe Avenue between its intersection with the
west line of Mitchell Street and its intersection with the west lino of
Gidding Street. Paving to be til) feet wide.
Gidding Street
That portion of Gidding Street between its intersection with tkc north
lino of Otero Avenue und its intersection with the south line of Bent
Avenue. Paving to be DO feet wide.

3d

EE

X
X

ul-f-

The money received from
feature.
the program will go to the school.
An operetta, "Cinderella in Flower-land- "
will be given by th intermediate grades March T.lh. The money
from this will also go to the school.
We are beginning early because we
want no one to have the excuse that
.
I
..i .me
mcy (linn tLt iKnow nooui
ciuer
tainmetit.
The program given ky the Dramatic
Club Friday afternoon Was very good.
The following program was given:
Song (lull.
Tii "i.
President.
I

.

i

Head ng

I

V irgi niu Moore.

Debate

Resolved that there are

mure disadvantages than advantages
in school.
Affirmative, 7th grade;

negative, St Ii grade.
Recitation Millie Northcutt,
Current Events Earl Osborne.
The sixth grade will give n program three weeks from last Friday.
Tiny appreciate visitors. Mr.
visit.."! the one given by the
7'h and Xth grades and he says the
hit.li school will have lo get to work
if th"y don't want to get beaten.
Next Friday afternoon, February
lKtli, has been selected a.' lite day on
which to uiiran'.'.e

M

Parent-Teacher-

s

Association. It will be the pur-ii- "
of tills association to becomo
in the school and its needi.
Led by Dock ''itcrcstcd
Drill
will furnish n few numThe
school
Miller.
We hope lo
bers at IhiF time
Piano Polo Lillian Miller.
see every patron in llellview out on
Elmer' that day.
liiography of a Unsketlmll
Witherspoon.
The pupils of the school extend
Song Club.
their deepest sympathy to Thclmn
The remarks by the president were and Audine F.igers whos" mother died
.t ry i flVctive and encouraging. The la it week.
arlimentary drill was very good also,
The boys are practicing for tho
The seventh and eighth grades gave coming track meet with ..he.: looks
an interesting program Friday after-noo- lo he a determination to :n
The following program vai
given :
A Pupil.
Vocal Duet Minta Cotton and'
Behave yourself. But do noi. make
Audine Riggers.
Recitation Opal Brown.
the mistake of setting yourself up as
Theme (My Journey to Asia)
.in example of all that is Good and
Corge Seclcy.
Purr.

I'iuno Duel
Harris.
l'ailinientary

.Miss Klotz und

Tama

nh-o- .

sonic-thin-

We Are Experts
In Our Line
1

Liability
Hail
Explosion
Fire
Civil Commotion
Storm
Drouth
Rent, Plate Glass
Live Stock and all kinds of Insurance on Property or Crops

n.

X

The Outlook Club will meet with
Mrs. S. L. Bennett nest Wendesday
February 2.'lrd, at 2 :M0 p. ni.

All claims have been settled satisfactory in cut 13

years of Writing Insurances.

.

bom-fitte-

f

BELLVIF.W SCHOOL

'

:

-

!

i
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NOTES
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All who attended the rec'tal given
by the Bollvicw faculty ln't Friday
week Feemcil to think their mom y
veil spent. The Jazz bind was a row

The Scheurich Agency
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If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunlight, it's the best.

PERSONAL MENTION
If you want to

best

b;scuita

for

Sunlight

S. A. Jones made a business trip to
(!. L. Reese of I'oitalcs was looking Albuquerque this week.
ifter legal business in Clovis Monday.
Miss Mabel
of Ranchvale was
neatly done at Clo- a Week-en- d
Shoe ropaii-injit is not the
visitor in Clovis.
vis Shoe Hospital, 4th door west of

Jess CniiH-- is building n new residence on It is farm south of town.

If

Sunlight,

it is not

best.

t
t

Better order a sack of Sunlight
flour.

Austin's
A. J. Conley, who lives north of
Melrose, wns in Clovis Tuesday.

Mrs. Sam Nixon of Fort Sumnrr
H. M. Wood, Jr., has accepted a
was n Clovis visitor the latter part
sition with Smith & Hyatt.
Let Doughton Uind Co. write your of last week.

fire insurance.

t

If the Bread I s Right
the Flour is Sunlight

Attorney Sullivan of Melrose was
a C'avis visitor Tuesduy.

The
Every sack of Sunlight flour is Flour.
guaranteed.

be right, use

hW

po-

ITS MADE AT HOME

1

Stephen A. Coldren of Kansas City
Mrs. Luther Lynn and Muster has been in Clovis this week. Mr. ColFloyd Lynn uro here from Vernon, dren has large land Interests in the
Muleslioe country and has great conTexas, for a visit with relatives.
fidence in the future of that section.
Queenswnrc and Glassware at
your auto in
Cornell will
first class shape. Have it done now
g
before the spring rush, corner
and Hngerman.
Gid-din-

If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right.
t
We promise nothing impossible
Electric Filling Station, Phone 64.

tf

Bruce Sullivan made a business trip
to Pluinview this week.
The best for lightbread
flour.

We Want Your Grain

Sunlight

Let Cornell refinish your auto.
This is a good time to have it
done..

Mil students were not permittej to
tudy mathematics but any one of
them could exhibit figure that proved the tuccfMt of Professor Wally
Reid't advanced methods.

t

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.

H. K. Baker returned this week
from a two week's business trip to
EIDorado, Ark.

IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico

Read the advertisement about Sunlight flour on page three of this

section,

A.

J. C. Luikart returned the latter
part of last week from a business trip
to El Dorado, Ark.

III

I

J

wheat

from choice Curry
Sunlight flour.

County

If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right.

When you think flour

think

Sun- -

;"''

Our coal business is black but we
treat you white. Lane & Sons Grain

(paramount Qiclure

HIS NEWEST PARAMOUNT

Made

E. W. Reagan made a business tnp
For fire Insurance see Doughton
Judge McC'hire of Roswell attendto I'lainview this week.
Co.
ed District Court here the first of l.uu
Co.
the week.
The bread will be pretty und white
Joe Stallings is spending the
Santa Fe Agent W. II. Bowman reif you use Sunlight.
In
Amarilio.
busiturned this week frjm a ten days'
Father Fabian Hoerner made a
trip to Needles, Calif.
II. E. Williams is building a homo
ness trip to Roswell the first of the
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
week.
on North Axtell Street.
best.
For hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
The bread will be pretty and white
For hemstitching and picoting sec
W. H. Doughton and D. L. Moye
store.
Mm. Knowles at Luikart's Dyy Goods left Saturday for a business trip to if you use Sunlight.
store.
Colorado.
A. S. Veasey will return this week
For hemstitching and picoting see
from the eastern markets where he
Mim. K'nmi'l.'S tit l.iiiknrt's nv f!in,lj
E. A. Johnson of Hereford, Texas
.
see
hemstitching
picoting
and
Far
has been for the past
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
R. N. Downie, cashier of the First C. L. Sullivan Sunday.
store.
Road Sen-ice-,
ANY place, ANY
National Rank of Melrose, was a
Klcct t'ie titinp Ctl .w..,
tiim
nn Pimm.
"
vt...
fi
at
Supplies
. i
Harness
and
Harness
..tin. ciniim i, niii'U! luitaiu in
business visitor to Clovis Tuesday.
Rev. W. M. Elliott, who has been
We handle nothing but best Mcit-- I
keeping house for him, left for her
C. W. Harrison returned last Fri- land lump coal.
The best is the
home in Dallas, Texas, yesterday day from a business trip to Kansas
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com''.'ity.
noon.

f

PICTURE

Austin Bevans (Wally Reid) was a corking good automobile
salesman when he wasn't mixing love with gasoline. Thought he knew
II about women till his aunt willed him a school for girls.
Get
way from the old stuff not ritbmetic or dead languages. .Charm
That's what he'd teach. Do you think he scored a success? I should
ay so. Me scores another romantic thriller that you'll enjoy.
Come and take a course at Professor Wnlly Reid's "Charm School."

pany.

1

r,.

r,.a..

i..

T

n..

TO3!K2BUKS1SB!1

chased n five-rooresidence from P.
T. F. Johnson.
Mr. Johnson plans
t move to Denver, Colo.

Bt

0 verstocked on Kues

The Kentucky Iron Works, Mn.
mithini and geiiernl repair work.'
We make a opec:alt.v of
cvl.
inders an' lth work.
Rev. Joshua C.

Jor.es, presiding
was in Clovis
this past we' I; hnld'uir quarterly con- f
over the Clovis circuit.

'Mir of this

d;.!:-:e-

,

Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades if en.il. The be.rt coal
is the cheapest.
We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.

Judge Sam liratton was in Torlast Saturday and drew the
jury for the March term of court
in Roosevelt County.
-'

B

tnls

Burb Wire. Field Fence, and

n

Netting.

W-.:'-

We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
as anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lone

;

We have a beautiful line of Wilton Velvets as well as
seamless rugs which you really must euine in and see

Star Wagon Yard.

HENRY LEHEMAN TWO REEL COMEDY

"THE PUNCH OF THE IRISH"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT THE

it

tric and automatic player repairing.
I tune pianos for $'!.. riO.
Satisfactory
references. R. J. Han-is- ,
phone No.

hi

UuJ

Saturday Night
FEBRUARY 19th

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME

customers.

Phone No. 72 for Plumbing and
Electrical Repairing.

J. F. Myutt of Slaton, Texas, returned to his home this week after a
v;sit here at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Trimble. Mr. Myatt is a
land owner in the Slaton country but says he really believes we
have a better country here.
Emerson,
Case Listers.

TRY TO GET IN

be-

Every sale we make must b' absolutely satisfactorv to our

232.

kiknvK

cr

fore you can rca'izc just what our offer means. These rugs hear
the same stamp of reliability that everything sold in our establishment does.

D. W. Jones,
secretary
of the
Chamber of Commerce, returned the
first of the week from Santa Fe where
he has been working in the interest
of the freight rate adjustment.

PIAN'O TVXIN'G
Satisfaction guar- anttod or no money uccepted. Elec-

arc ovorsiockwl tm rups and want to move tlirm out to
make room for a large shipment that will soon lie in. For Hiis
reason we are making some very attractive prices at litis lime and
are offering some exceptionally good buys.
AVp

P.

&

Magic City Furniture & Undertaking Co.

0. Canton, and

Sec us before buying.

JOHNSON BROS.

ft

!
A.

3
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STORE AT YOUR DOOR
BUYS GROCERY STOCK

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF THE

MENTION

LOCAL

proA. L. Awnlt and A. L.
prietors of "The St.ire at Your Door,"
recently purchased tho stock of poods
If you want to ha right, use
belonging to K. V. MoCann, who lias
building
at
the
been operating in the
rear of the Farmers State Bank. They
We promise nothing impossible
have consolidated the stock with that
Electric Filling Station, Phone til.
Main
Street.
of their store on South

OPENING
tf

HOT ROLLS for brcukfast.
Get
NEW AUTO LICENSES
them early in tho morning at Reed's
ARE COMING SLOWLY
Klcetric Uakery.
Although the year 1921 is well on
W. L. Downing left Sunday for
its way, only about 100 new auto
Fayette, Mo., where he will spend
license taps are to bo found in Curry
several weeks.
County. The records of the State
Highway Commission shows that
We repair all kinds of furniture at
We have opened up a meat market in the Famthere are more than 1300 cars in the Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand
checking
up
county, but the work of
ous Grocery on North Main Street, and will operate
Avenue.
the applications has been unusually
E.
W.
according
to
year,
slow this
C. L. Sullivan left Wednesday for
it under the name of the Famous Market."
Marsh, state mounted policeman.
Kopperl, Texas. He expects to be gone
A request for a new license tag for several dayt.
this year brings only a little red tag
We are ready to serve you with clean, fresh
Mrs. Joe Hewott, who was recently
which is to be place on last year's
meats of all kinds, at
license tag. Since so few have re operated on at the Baptist Hospital
ceived these ntw tags, officers are not for appendicitis, is rapidly recovering.
questioning auto owners who arc
If it is not Sunlight, it Is not the
using 1920 licenses.
best.
JUDGE J. P. NOBLE MOVES
W. T. Jackman, who has been in
OFFICE TO BARRY BLDG.
the eastern markets for the past two!
Judge Noble moved his office this weeks, expects to return to Clovis
J. B. Monroe, who for the past few months has
week to Room 22, Barry Building, '.liia week.
and now occupies the suite of rooms
been in charge of the market in A. B. Austin & Co.'s
HOT ROLLS for breakfast.
Get
with City Attorney W. A. Gillen
them early in the morning at Reed's
water.
store, will operate our market.
Electric Bakery.
TO CENSOR MOVIES?
Miss Carrie Hell of Pleasant Hill
Patronize us, and make your money go farther.
Motion pictures will be subject to 'community, was a visitor at the News
censoish p if a bill, which shortly will office this week.
.
be. introduced in the senate, is passed.
J. Frank Neel returned the latter
The bill, already written, prohibits
Jthe showing of any picture without part of last week from Kansas City
approval by the state censor and car- - and other points in Kansas.
lies stiff penalties f r violation. The
J. B. MONROE, Manager.
"Rosie" and "Cnrresses," ' Brunsmaximum fine is $100 for the first
wick
Record No. 20(17 is a big hit.
offense and $!00 for the second in
H.'c.
Let us play it for you. Nur.n
1)0
days.
addit on to a jail sentence of
Electric Co.
appointed
be
who
will
The
censor,
C. M. Clark of Texico paid the
by the governor, will get $2,408, but
News office a visit this week.
J. H. Green has been in Clovis this
he, or rbn, must be qualified by eduLOCAL MENTION
week.
Mr. Green was formerly in
aphe
can
and
experience,
cation
and
strong
Clovis
and
We're
for
point assistants subject to the gov- the grocery business here but lately
Flour.
f
ernor's approval The bill carries an has veen living in El Paso.
housework,
do
girl
Wanted,
to
appropriation of $1,000 for furnishWANTED
Girl to do housework.
Everything for the Auto and Tracquire
Farmers
Bank.
ing an office for the official in the
State
at
Bank.
He
Inquire at Farmers State
ANY time.
state house, and provides for main- tor. Service ANY place,
Saddles and harness repaired at tenance of the office by assessing a Our prices are right. Try us ElecIf the bread is right, tho flour is Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand
Filling Station. Phone G4. 210tfc
fee of $3.00 for the examination of tric
Sunlight.
Avenue.
reels.
"Rc.'-icand "Cnrresses," BrunsThe bill, although giving the cenLucas Dannelly was in from the
If. G. Rowley, Banker from Fort sor right to make regulations, pro- - wick Record No. 20(7 is a big hit.
Wr.n
Mlinil
nt tin nlnV if frtl VOII
Dnmiclly ranch north of Clovis Sat- Sumner, was a Clovis visitor the first
any
vuleg that he shall not approve
'
urday and Sunday.
.
.
Electric Co.
of the we k.
on-!
reels that are sacriliirious, cruel,
to
Road Service, ANY place, ANY
I treat all diseases and disorders of scene, indecent, immoral, or tend
or corrupt morals.
time. Electric Filling Station, l'hone women and attend confinement debase
hill also gives tho censor '.ho
The
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
fi..
right of disapproving posters and ad
vei'tisements.
O. O. Skipwith has accepted a po- Milton Steele returned this week
CD
from Haxtun, Colo, where he has sition with Stallings Grocery and as- WILL LEAVE SUNDAY.
to sinned the duties of his new position
been for some time attending
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Whiting will
the fifteenth ( f this month.
business.
leave Sunday for a visit with rela
in Los Angeles and
Everything for the Auto anil Trae- - tives and'friends
Wc have the agerjey for some of the
They expect
points.
California
'other
S ivice ANY place, ANY time.
most substantial old lin.. fire InsurWeeks,
be
pone
to
several
ance companies. Doughton Land Our prices are rght. Try us Elec- Company.
trie Filling Station. Phone CI. 210tfc
New Pum'cs Stone.

You are cordially invited to attend

Famo us Market

the Opening of our New Store on

North Main Street, next door to
Farmers State Bank, on

SATURDAY,
February 19th, 1921

lower Prices

The Famous Market

T

MandelFs
SATA FE GRANTS

RATES
TO AMARILLO CONVENTION

BOY MISSING.

son of

Other Tullmrt,

It will iinst only a faro and a half
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Kealhley, disapfor a round trip to Amarillo during
peared on the morning of the 15th.
the Buyers and Sellers Convention,
He was diensed as follows: Tan shoes,
Feb 22, 23, and 24, according to anblue knee pants, dark blue flannel
nouncements made this morning. In
shirt, no coat, and brown stocking
order to secure these rates tickets
corner
cap. Has small sea" near the
must be purchased between the 20th.
of his right eye. Anyone knowing
and 23rd, and they will expire Feb.
notify
the
nlcase
will
his whereabouts
2Kth.
purchasing
Parties
tickets
police or his parents at the Clovis
obtain a receipt for the faro
ltc should
Shoe Hosnital. Clovs.. N M.
paid and on arrival in Amarillo a
return ticket can be purchased for
Galvesformerly
of
HARRIS,
R. J.
ton, has moved to Clovis and will half fare.
It was through the traffic manager
start a class in violin. Anyone desiring his services mny get in touch of the Board of City Development
with him at phone 232, or Croft of Amarillo that the lower rate was
secured. A number of people from
Music Company. Satisfactory referClovis ami Curry County are planning
ences.
to attend the automobile and stylo
in Amarillo during the con- We have hot breakfast rolls every
morning. Reed's Electric Bakery 17tf ventinn

.

A. R. DEES'

IP

tr.

c

material tinted by a cmnmercp rea proinlsliej Inerciisfil future use
Is "K"l;n Sekl. ' a Japanese variety of
A

port

CLOVIS
FILLING STATION
Gasoline, Oils, Tubes, Tires

and Accessories
Free Service Car

Vulcanizing

hi

pumice sl iiu. It Is f. nun t only In I lie
small LTiiiin of XMI'iii'i Islands (New
IsliiniN), lying "IT tin' Idzii peninsula
ntmiit I'd miles siiulli of Tokyo. It lias
been uiil lorally from ancient Mines
as a bliMdln!.' nintrrlnl; but its urcnt
tensile strenutli. durability nud resist- nnep to temperature of l.il'ill decrees
CentL'iade adapt it especially for boiler and furnace construction, as well
as linings for snfes and refrigerator
Insulation. It can be easily cut, takes
nails, and can be painted or plated
,
with metnl.

N. Main St.

RICE, THE

PLUMB
Ten Year's Experience At Plumbing of

Kindi

Charges $1.00 per Hour.
Special Prices on Sewer and Jobbing Work.
"FOR THE RIGHT PRICE SEE RICE"
WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES

Una

CLOVIS, N

is.

txt

MlM with

llrurtrUt for.
Itrvniiy

Unld
Ithisi

ilA3i'Pi
iiiiaaii
MHknoo.n

A

mrtnlllcN
fillilxirL.

r ILL'S for

1

team black Hone. 15'4 handi
high, weight 1100 poundi, 7 and 8
old.

IMPLEMENTS ETC.
3
1
1

Ak jftttir

I'liU In Ut4

In.

PHONE 435
320 North

I

1
1
1
1

f

1

wagons.
John Dnere Litter.
Case Litter.
turning plow.
Sulky Plow.
planter.
McCormick Row Binder.
harrow, good at new.
John Deere Cultivator.
h

h

I

1

let Leather Harnett.

1

Millie Clulivator.
Knife Slcdt.
tets Chain Harness.
good Collart.
new Header Barget.
Deering Heador,

2
3
6
2
t

t.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kitchen Cabinet!.
Table.
2 Little Tablet.
1
Wash Stand.
1
Incubator, new.
3 Good cotton Mattreetet.
3 tett Bed Spring!.
2 Bed Steadt.
2 Pig and 1 tow.
1
Cook Stove.
1
Heater.
2 Rockert and 4 dining chain.
Dishes
1
Holstein Milk Cow.
700 Pounds of Cane Seed.
2
1

TERMS OF SALE All sums nf ten ilol;us jiikI under, cash. Over ten dollar
six and ci.ulit months into with approved security, hearinir ten per cent
interest. Five per cent discniuit for cash.
1

A. R. DEES, Owner
V. TATE, Auctioneer

SOLOBYOfiUQQISISEVERVWHLPi

I

will leave llie

brown Horse, !6 handi high.
weight 1300 potindt, 8 yeart old
l torrcl Horse. 1 5 ' i handi high.
weight 1100 poundi, 9 yoart old.
eorrel Hone, 7 yeart old, weight
900, good saddle pony.
1
tpan of 4 and 5 year old Mulei,
weight 800 poundt each.
1
blnclt Mr re, 3 year old, weight
900 pounds, in foal by jack.

The highest art is always the most m
religious; and the (rreatest artist
always a devout man. A scoff itiff g.
Raphael or Michael Angclo in notice
conceivable. F. Itlaikie.

I.nillral

nl

yeari

Restored.
of land In
acre
for cultivation by
from
te 1918.
will not he In a
sowing during tht

PILLS
CHICHESTER SlinANII,

1

;i

l

1

AH

As

HORSES
i

It lie distinctly understood
It Is to
'i've as a memorial for-- j

Hand'ed 40,000 Prisoners).
After traveling Vi.noo mill's tn th
"Black Marin" and carrying nearly 40,.
000 prisoners a London police ser
geant has Just rttlrexl.

3

Commencing at 10:30 a. m.

est letting

French Soil
Of the 7'winnnO
France made unfit
the effect of tiattle
otrly 2"n,010 acres
condition tn permit
next season.

fctLuJ

Tuesday, February 22nd

ver to those for whom planted.

Phone 373

ktti,

puMic sale at my farm 9 miles
cnunly I will have
mile south (if Clovis, known as tin
uaeh farm. One, mile, and a
half c;.st and a mile smith of Havener.
west

Memorial Forests?
Memorial trees have been planted
by the hundreds In honor of the boys
who fought In the great war, nnd
hundreds will be planted yet in their
nys the American Forestry
honor.
Magazine.
Hut why stop with the
planting of one trpe In honor of each?
nr even
Why not make it fl half-acre- ,
more, for each, nnd br.neli the planting to make a forest? We emi call It
whatever we may. a township, a municipal, n county nr n coniinun'.ty for-

that

X&r

Lawrence Leeper, Clerk

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
was almost a total cessation of buying by retailers.
"The situation has now noticeably
improved, stocks have been reduced,
merchants are more confident, and
there is a general resumption of

The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postof fice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
nn!er the net of Mnreh 3, 1879.

Foreign AHvertiiinff
lHI-.-

4

Tom King, genial ticket agent for
the Santa Fc, says the Topeka Capital, sometimes has considerable difficulty in making travelers acquainted
with the difference in Pullman rates
bet ween higher and lower berths. The
way Tom explains it is as clear as
mud to anybody.
"Let me have a
sleeping accommodation on a train
to the coast," a traveler asked King.
"Single?" asked King.
"No," the

RepfMrnmtive
ASSOCIATION

The plans of the Chumher of Commerce to hold a muss meeting to dis
cuss ways and means for a home
building campaign are very timely.
This meeting is to be held next Monday night and should have a good attendance. During the house shortage
of the past few years a number of
cities have inaugurated
"Build a
Home" campaigns that have been
very successful in solving the housing problem. Building costs are lower than a year age but Clovis needs
more homes as badly as she ever did.
tet's keep things moving and build
them (luring 11121.

-

Often we have been promised our
money back if we should want it, but
we have never got it back without
working for it,

YOU GET IT, DON'T YOU?

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
...2.00
SI.UO
Six Months
THE

SNAP SHOTS
(Dallas News)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1921.

The reason why wo like to sec
women dressed to suit themselves is
because they never have dressed to
suit everybody.
4
A married man doesn't have to pay
as much income tax as a bachelor,
but he has to suve up longer to huve
enough.

,

Our idea of frozen credit is a 1916
traveler replied, "I'm married, but bar bill.
I'm not taking anyone with me. One
yhelf will answer."
"Upper or lowOn of the strangest things in this
er?" Tom wanted to know. "What's world is why a thoroughbred dog
"A difference of is supposed to amount to more than
the difference?"
You understand," Tom went a mongrel,
$2.25.
on to explain, "the lower is higher
than the upper. If you want it lower,
A BOY BANK ROBBER
you have to go higher. We sell the
In releasing on his own recognizupper lower tnnn the lower. In other
boy who was
words, the higher are fewer." "Why ance a
do they all want the lower?"
the charged with taking $!)i,000 from a
the traveller asked. "Tt's more con- bank where he was employed at $00
venient. Most persons don't like the a month, United States Judge Landis
upper, although it's lower on account told the president of the bank that the
Clovis must not let this spring pass of I) 'ing higher, and because, when robbery should be laid at the door of
without starling the paving program. you occupy an upper, you have to get the board of directors. He said that
There is always an inclination ;n the up to go ui bid end then get down to the clerk was "notoriously underpaid"
part of funny to figure that paving is get up. I would advise you to take The Judge's intimation was that the
nn expense that should not be incur- the lower, although it's higher thai boy stole the !),", 000 because his
ved except during wry prosperous the upper, because the upper is low-- i salary was small.
Judge Lands' sympathy for the
r than the lower because it is higher.
times. However, we have passed
through three years of development You can have the Ii.wer if you pay clerk might have been more justifiund prosperity and still have no pav- higher, ... if yeu are willing to go able if the youth had been paid so
ing. If tin-ris any properly owner higher, it will he lower." "It's clear ns little that he could not sustain him- who objects to the paving protrruni at mud," replied the traveller, but he 'self or if the money which was stolen
this time he should weigh the matter look an upper becaus." it was lower had been only a small amount need
ed to buy food.
However, that was
well before attempting to block the than the lower.
not the case.
procedure, If Clovis progresses as a
There are probably many boys livtown at least its business section THE MOTION PICTURE IN
OUR FOREIGN TRADE ing on less than $1)0 a month and put- must be paved.
tinip
of Ibvir Ruliirv into flip
A statement by the National t,ity ,)ank
DECREASE IN LIVE STOCK
u , trui, mt $p0 u month is
naiiK ot rsew yoik illustrates tne not a large salary though its adequacy
Nearly ten million less head of live bigness and constant growth of the from the viewpoint of the youth's ef- Btock were on farms in the United motion picture industry of the world iciency depends upon
f
the question of
States on January 1, 1921, than a and especially of the United States, how long he has been in the banking
by
year preceeding, according to esti- which is
far the largest manu- business and how well he hus done
mates of (he United States Dcpr.rt-inen- t facturer of films and also by far the the work assigned to him.
of Agriculture. Horses decreas- world's largest exporter of films both
Certainly the f u 1 that the youth
ed about t.02,000 head, or 2.0 per exposed and unexposed.
n 'nn nvinlialir .........
oninll"
U'na" rii'eiviiurn ...
..
Tl...
t 1 . IUI I.Lllllllll IIIf K.I I Me
cent; mules decreased slightly, or 0.8
III
UM-salary does not warrant special con- posed
great
been
films has
verv
per cent! milk cows decreased
in
sideration for him when he has stolen
,
or 1.3 per cent; and other cattle very n'ccni years, ine loiai quantity $05,000. A youth who would take
decreased l.KNO.non, or 1.2 per cent; of exposed motion films exported Hint large an amount
when receiving
SWine decreased .".OTtf.OOO, or 7.1 per from the United Stales having grown
a salary of $00 a month would no
cent; "nd sheep decreased 2.0-- 7,0(10. from .'12,000,000 feet in the year pre doubt have taken just as large t. sum
,1
,
...
or 4.11 per cent. The total number ceeding the war the calendar year ..ii ,no ,nan neen
gciung a salary oi
3.000,000 in 1015.
on farms and ranges January
are of 101- 3- to
?:!00 a month. Daily Oklahoman.
00,000 in 10 HI, 153,000,000 in
Horses, 20,- I'stiniatid as follows.
i
18.1.00(1; irti es, 4,000,(10(1; milk rows,!
ami
i.i,'i'.io,imu in I'.nu.
ins
other cattle, 42,870,-- i tremendous growth in exports of the
23,321,000;
with the
000; swine, (Hi, 010, 0(1(1; and sheep, 'exposed films
reduction in the quantity of unex45,0(17,000.
nnnnrrninm.v
posed films exported,
suggests, at
DANGER POINT PASSED
least, adds the bank's statement, that
the industry of inaMntr film pictures
rianger po:nt in industrial
Proceedings of a meeting of the
for the world, photoplays and others,
has been safely passed, and con- is growing very rapidly in the I. nited Hoard of County Commissioners held
ditions may be expected to improve Stales, and that apparently the other at the county court house in the
from now on,
Huberts countries are relying upon us to a clerk's office, at Clovis, New Mex
of National City Bank declared in an! greater extent for the finished and ico, February 0, 1021. The following
'nterview.
exposed film for camera use in teeir were,
"It is fair to say that the worst own countries.
Present:
of industrial depression is oved," he!
John I). Fleming, Chairman County
said. "Before January there was a
The man who is clean inside likes Commisioners.
general feeling of uncertainty. There to be clean outside.
J. W. .Manning, County Commis- '.

i

11

A.

2!K,-00-

.

sioner.
Daniel Boone, County Clerk.
Examination and approval of warrants for the salaries of county officers were ordered paid for the month
of January, 1921.
At a sitting of the finance board,
Daniel Boone was elected clerk to succeed A. L. Phillips and it was suggested that the clerk prepare a record
of all the depository bonds required
by the county of the different banks,
and that he furnish the treasurer with
a report of any changes that might
occur from time to time, in the expiration of such bonds or the raising
of the same.
It was ordered that the clerk draw
a warrant for the payment of work
done by George McLean for the
month of January, 1921.
Came Messrs. R. M. Hall and Bert
Curless, officers of the Clovis United
Charity Funds, praying for the county to furnish coal for any indigent
that might be in destitute circumstances, and the board authorized that
the same be granted with a request
that discretion be used in every case
and that no orders would be accepted
other than those of R. M. Hall or
Bert Curless.
The following bonds for Justice of
the Peace and Constables were ap
proved as to form and surety.
J. P. Chitwood in Precinct 11.
J. II. Stanfield in Precinct 7.
J. P. Noble in Precinct 9.
J. H. Monzingo in Precinct 9.
Upon the petition of Precinct No.
2, Texico, New Mexico, duly prepared
and signed by thirty legal voters of
tint precinct, praying for the appointment of S. B. Lovett of Texico,
New Mexico, in and for that precinct,
to the office of Justice of the Peace
to succeed the late incumbent, it is
hereby ordered that S. B. Lovett be
and is hereby appointed to the office
of Justice of the Pence in and for the
Precinct heretofore mentioned.
It is hereby ordered by the Court
of the County Commissioners that n
wamant be issued against the County
Road Fund in the amount of $750.00
in favor of the administrator or administratrix of the estate of Jesse
Lee and Anna Lee, hie wife, parties
of the first part, nnd the Board of
County Commissioners, signed by
John D. Fleming, Chairman, of the
second part, made nnd executed December 0th, 1020, and agreeing to
pay the sum (luring the month of

January,

out penalty until the first day of
March, 1921.
Ordered adjourned.
JOHN D. FLEMING,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners.
Atest: DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk.
THE TELEPHONE
I am the telephone.
When I am
not broke I am in the hands of a receiver. I have a mouthpiece, but unlike women, I never use it. Fellows
U83 me to make dates with girls, and
girls use me to break said dates. Husbands cnll up their wives over me. I
never go out anywhere but sometimes
the company comes and takes me out,
it all depends whether you pay your
bill or not. I am not a bee, but I
often buzz in your car. I am tho bell
of the town, and while I do not wear
jewelry, I often get rings. Whether
I do things or not, a lot of people
nail me to the wall; and I like music,
but the only music I hear is chin
music. I get all the popular airs, and
the most popular one is hot air.

LUCKY STRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is
sea'ed in by toasting

government body, no political organi
zation will show us tl right road.
Herbert Hoover says: "This coun- This must and will be done by the
try is deep in the greatest economic clear headed, keen American business
problems it has ever faced. No man."

f4..Hff..riir
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur, & Undertaking Co.

1021.

The Board now authenticates the
order given Honorable J. S. Morgan,
Treasurer, early in the week, suspending the payment of taxes with

JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 211
Night Phone 235

I

1

lli-l-

1

conti-'iste-

Our Stock of Optical

i

Goods Is Complete

j

4

X

X

1

Our stock of Spectacle Frames, Mountings, Lenses and 1 tegular Optical (loods is complete One of the largest in Eastern

""I

New Mexico.

t
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

t

WHAT THE FORD TON TRUCK WILL DO
Tlic Kurd One-To- n
Truck offers nn efficient, dependable delivery service nt tin lowest cost. Thousands of owners: wholesalers, retailers, farmers, transfer and baggage companies, ice and
coal dealers, public service corporal ions all have learned of Ihe
Ford. It does easily the work of several
"delivery
horses at a very greatly reduced upkeep and operating cost.
The light hut strong steel frame, the
Ford motor,
aluniinuin-bronz
he powerful
worm drive, demountable rims and
pneumatic ires front and rear, all combine to make the one-to- n
Ford the truck of flexibility, reliability and utmost service with
lowest first and after costs. Our Ford service organizations
right at your elbow, wilh complete stocks of genuine Ford parts,
e
special eipiipincnt and Ford mechanics- insures
service
from yor.r Ford truck all the time. The demand grows orders
should he placed without delay. Call or write for free illustrated
booklet, " Ford -- A Business Ft Hit v."

Prescription Lense Grinding
t

i

cost-cuttin-

ever-reliab-

We have one of the best equipped lense grinding plants in the
state and your work will not only be skillfully done but in the
shortest possible time.

le

1

1

You will not have to wait very long when your order is placed
with us for it is executed right here in Clovis.
Take advantage of our splendid equipment and save time.

full-tim-

!

JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage

ii

4- -

k

The Optical Shop

:

C.

E. WORRELL, Optometrist
Lyceum Theatre Building

THE CLOVIS NEW.S.
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Bargains in Everything for the Whole Family

p.

jEEEEIsE:
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Creditors and all others interested
Charley Wilson,
in tin- estate of
deceased, are hereby notified that the
1'robute Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 7th day of March,
1921, ut 10 o'clock a. m., t the County Clerk's office in said county, as
tho timo and place for final scttlo- ment and hearing of said estate, and
to hear objections thereto if any.
JOHN C. WILSON,
Administrator.

No m. n ever got so important r.nc'
so essential that ho wuin't afraid at
ti ics of losing his job.

33

Lid
.

.
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PLEASANT HILL ITEMS

TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

ROSE VALLEY ITEMS

HOWAF.D

-

Isn't it strange the way some folks
TEXAS WONDER
The reception at the school auat things? Wander why?
look
gravfor kidney and bladder troubles,
ditorium Saturday night wus attendSumner Davidson, our postmaster,
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
by quite a few of the young folks
ed
motored to Clovis Tuesday afternoon
and irrcgulnritics of the kidneys and
even if the sand was blowing at a of this comunity.
bladdjr in both men and women. If
4:40' gait.
Miss Ernia Karns who is teuching
aot sold by your druggist will be sent
The water crane was wrecked Tues- at Concord is home for a week's vaOne
day morning, thus necessitating some cation.
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
delay to puscngcr trains, causing
small bottle often cures. Send for
Mr. Harry Hungnte, who has been
to go back to Clovis for water.
them
E.
W.
Hall,
sworn testimonials. Dr.
visiting
at Pluinview, Texas, returned
C. L. Bridge, one of Teexico's grain
'
News Classified Ads get results. 2926 Olive st. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
Friday.
vi
Hill
buyers,
the
Pleasant
was in
by druggists.
Phone us. No. 07.
A bunch of the boys from this place
cinity the lust of the week buying
hogs for the market.
went to the pie supper at (Maud Sat- f"
'"f-- -r
No more pool halls for Texico, so urday night. Mr. Pearl Singleterry
snyeth the new ordinance. The doors
was run for the homliest boy but
home soon.
One
closed last Saturday evening.
win the race as one from Claud
didn't
Mr. Itosgoc Smith has completed good
deed calls for another
the job of hauling his grain to
received
the prize.
Ike Brown, former resident of TexMr. and Mrs. Del.ozier and Mr.
ico but now a farmer in the north
w. D. J. Smith visited Mr. E. 0. east part of tho county, was attending Hyde and family attended Sunday
'
. ,
Kirk last Saturday morning.
.
, ...
school at Texico. the 6th.
i.
n i.
i
i
me. niisiui
Mr. Blackwell, who has been on the
luue
iur. juiyujurne nud ii.
to lose his house by fire one morning!
lliin.'fl litim nt fl T
jt sick tist, is now improving.
Ml. Tilimt
last week. We understand a defective
Mr. Hill (.oynn and Mr, Smith were
looks like a real paper now.
flue was the cause. They saved most
in
town Monday on business.
The Wnrren brothers, who are travH
everything except the telephone box
Sunday school wus well attended
eling talesmen, were at home this
1
anil some 200 bushels of seed wheat.
M
week.
One travels for the Texieo- - Sunday morning.
M
4i
u
M..
...i m.. T n r
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gurley and sevrt
rnrwell Broom Factory, the oilier
.
.
and Mrs. Roscoo Smith took hand!
eral others from Texico were visitors
.
bv
an
Oklahoma
tirm.
lino- enin ovoil
"
in in a sure enough hog kiling at the,
'
.' was
Sunday school Sunday morning.
much surprised Sunday at
Texico
homo, of J. P. Harper one day last
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin have
night on learning of the mnrriage of
Macki-naw- s,
week.
Clovis and have
Miss Marie Moore of Farwcll nnd Mr. rented their house in
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Micks and
moved
here
out
their
on
farm.
Kyker
Alvin Egcrton, a barber in the
.',
,
,
little daughter, Ruby, were guests at;' ,
Miss Mary Ruth Woodward visited
eir
',
Mr. E O. Kirk's and sister Sunday.!
We wish Miss Zona Goodman Sunday.
future home in Texico.
Mrs. L. C. Brady and children call-- 1
Mr. Dick Blackwell has been havthem a long nnd happy life together.
d at the Harper home Sunday.
ing trouble with his Buick recently.
Some much needed improvements
Mrs. T. C. Great house is ha.ing a
Bio. Thurston of Texico preached
on tho road that is traversed bv Route
comforter tacking today (Tuesday.) A
sermon Sunday
"
from Texico is now under way and
Mr. Stockard of Melrose was in our
when fmiaheil will ho verv service - afternoon.
neighborhood last week looking for
B. Y. 1'. J. is progressing nicely.
o
able. Also the telephone line to
work.
is well attended.
The leader, Mr.
It
is nenring completion.
l.i
Quite a crowd gathered at the home
Kelly Crume sold his entire lot of Walker, is making thi work very
of Mr. T. C, Grealhouse for singing
personal property at public miction interesting.
last Sunday night. Now to those that
Mr. D. Sharp visited Mr. Paul Kays
last T iesdny. A large crowd was
like to sing will say we sing at our
Sunday.
present.
Sunday school.
Here's hoping we
Misses Vivian nnd Irene Del.ozier
Texico Is a much different town
will have as good a crowd at Sunday
at Miss F.mma Karns
now than it was in the past. Its citi-- I were visitors
school ns they had at singing.
Sunday afternoon.
zens are waking up. A united effort
Mr. T. C. Greathousc visited Mr.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Barnes are
is dominnnt to make it one of the
Kelly in tho Bryan neighborhood Sunnow staying with Mr. Rarnes' mothbest little burgs in the state.
duy.
who is on the sick list.
Rev. L. I,. Thurston, pastor of the er
Well, Mother Goos has been pickMr. Hunter refereed tho basketball
Methodist church, preached at Pleas-nn- t
ed very often lately.
Nevertheless,
game between Roswcll
and Clovis
Hill Inst Sunday at 3:00 p. m.
she is able to come forward with tho
night.
Friday
A good crowd was present.
news once more and shall attempt to
Our basketball bays arc planning
Arkansas Slim.
in the future. Watch for all kinds of
on playing Clovis this coming Friday
stunts and report the same to
It is sometimes laughable how a night. They ha- -e never been defeat
and
Qualities
Airship
Goose.
Mother
Get
You
person will study the outside of the. cd by any of the surrounding teams
Where
to try to guess what's inside. yet. We know Clovis has a good team
envelope
Prices
Submarine
Amarillo Daily News and the Clovis
but we certainly do hope they can't
Ncwi for 17.20 a year.
Try it Clovis News Classified Ad. play as good as our boys. Anyway
Remember Rose Valley Sunday
school meets at 3 :00 p. m. each SunBe Bure and be there.
That
day.
little quartet rendered their song lust
Sunduy much to the surprise of us
all.
Mr. E. 0. Kirk went to Clovis on
business lust Monday.
Mr. S. W. Kent has returned home
accompanied by Mr. Noah Herring.
We' understand he is thinking of mak
ing his home in Curry County.
Our school has resumed work. The
sick arc about al) well so fur as the
writer knows.
Mrs. Lizzie O'Harra is expected

FOR SALE

Clo-vi- r,

j

.

Blankets, Shirts, Shoes,
Overcoats, Sweaters, Raincoats, Pants, Caps, Sox, Underwear, Leggins, Comforts, Pillows,
Cots, Mattresses, Harness, Bridles,
etc., anything you need, also

Tents, Tarpaulins & Wagon Covers
Buy Tents and Save House Rents.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 14. Definite results have been secured from
the joint resolution introduced in the
by Howard, demociat, of
house
Roosevelt county, asking for a reduction on the rates' of grain and
grain products. The Howard resolution was addressed to the corporation
commission and asked that body to
secure a reduction in rates.
A hearing with F. B. Houghton,
freight agent of the Santa Fe
has been held. Mr. Houghton
has promised to restore
privileges and to lower freight
These concessions
rates on grain.
will mean that farmers of the stnto
will be able to move their grain and
that the stockmen will have the advantage of lower prices.

rnil-roa- d,

milling-in-trans-

For quick results its better for a
girl to be popular with only one man
et a time.

'nti-rctin-

Hol-len-

Some who think they are in the run
ning merely have wheels in their
head.
The more deserving u man is of ad- verso criticism the easier he is in

suited.

Do you knew

you

can roll

SO &oocj

cigarettes for
lOcts from

one bag of

i

Prices Right Come to See Us at

Temple & Son's Grocery

EC

it

i

1

&

MEMORIAL
CUTS GRAIN RATE

;

.

.1

ARMY GOODS

we shall wait and hope they beat 'em
ever so much.
Student Chum.

GENUINE

BULL'DURIIAM
TOBACCO

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
WAGON YARD DESTROYED
BY FIRE IN TEXICO
of unknown origin was disin thi' 0. K. Wagon Yard in
Tuesday, and before the
could be brought under conhad been
trol n number of
burned, and a part of the- town
threatened.
A hurry-ucall fur the Clovis fire
department was sent, but Chief .lack
Lewis felt that it would be unsafe to
take the only fire fighting equipment
from the city.
The fire was put out before much
damage was done.1

Fire
covered
Texico
flames

Armenian President
Asks American Aid

Oliu

Jim. W. K. Marsh will leave Wednesday for Albuquerque where she
will attend the annual state convention of the Order of Fastorn Star.
Mrs. Marsh is Worthy Matron of the
( lovis chapter of the order.
CIRCLE TO HOLD
STATE CONVENTION HERE

WOODMAN

The annual state convention of the
Woodman Circle will be held in Clovis on Friday, February 2.'th,
to announcement made this
v.eek. Mrs. Ferguson, state manager,
is in Clovis this week making urmnge-ment- s
for the convention, which wilF
entertain delegates from every coiin-- i
ty in the state.
Try i Clovis News Classified Ad.

T.firtAT. MENTION
-

of

the

plains

Sunlight

Judge Sam lliatton went to Fort
Sumner Thursday moraine;.
Quality and price
can you beat it?

Sunlight Flour

We huv hot bnakfnst rolls every
morn Jig. Heed's Flectrie Hakcry 17tf

pinduct for home people
Flour.

A home

Sunlight.

ndJaulHii,
of
the Armenian
Republic,
lias
sent an urguiit
to
cublcgruui

President

p

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION.

SiWiiig Goods

Ertvon. Armenia: Dr. It.

-

Pride
flour.

i

v y,

Charles
Vlckrey,
of

Secretary
the Near

Fast Uellef,

1

Madlsun Ave.,
Sew York City,

requesting lin- Ohandjanlan niedlntfl assist- President
Armenian
lince to prevent
tlio stiirvatlon of tlm Armenliin people before the next harvest can be
Slithered. l'reslUent Ohiindjaiilun's
uicssuge reads:
"Owing to hall, ralp and Hold
mice, the harvest In Armenia fell
below expectations. Standing crops
appeared well, but owing to poor
seed, returns were not s good us
whs expected. Uaxlmum returns
Dr. H.

YA

New Goods are arriving each day at our store

and everything will be marked at the new
prices that are prevailing, which are much
lower than previous seasons.

140,010 tons, only sufficient for eight
months for one And a half million
people. Food crisis crltlcul and
by new Turkish Invasion
It Is estimated that
nf Armenia.
of
loO.iKH)
peucpful
Inhabitant
Snrlkamlsli and Kars region have
been forced to renew the llfu of
refugi-cf- t
und lieu towards the InThere are also
terior of Armenia.
la rite numbers Hoeing from Itnlshe-Uk- s
In Azerbaijan and Southern
Russia, and coming to Armenia.
Farmers, fearing famine, lire unwilling to veil crops, tnus leaving
t lie cities foodie.
In nddltlon to
Die Ariiienluu crops, ten thousand
tuns have been purchased from
neighboring countries.
"In order to save Armenia It Is
flour from
necessary
to secure
America, no.tXM) tons, maximum
In the nutne of the Ar
menian (lovernment and the Armenian People, I beg that you use
your wldu Inlluence In order that
he Near Fast Uellef nuiy secure
I am
und ship the Hour needed.
sure I hat In this serous crisis the
Near Fust Relief will not full to
continue its aid to Armenia In her
strusle for existence.
"II. OIIANTUANIAN,
"President of Armenia."

advertise usually have1
soiiiciihiiig to sell tluy are not afraid COS DESCRIBES
ARMENIAN
to have examined.
llinghiim
ii visitor at the Clovis
this week.
Mrs.

C.

U

11

V.
Gen-i-n- il

Our New Spring Dresses, in Taffelas, Satins, and Crepe de
Chines are a delight to the feminine eye, and their quaint
lines bespeak the latest thing in style.
--

Our New Spring Coats and Suits, too, are especially attractive.

We are arranging our Store as fast as possible, and we invite you to come in at any time and inspect our New Home.

.Men who

.1
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W.

HORRORS

of Tcxicu was

"Ton cnn't realize what a sight It Is
to see the refugee r .mp lit Ilatum."
Petty Oltloer (ienrgo I'orter, nf Itiiclne,
Harry L. Potion made n trip to Wis., writes his fnnill.l ttllUig nf the
Santa Fe on lignl business the past work nf the Near Fast Uelief in the
ports along the lilaik Sea.
weel
"The people lire dying off little hy
C. A. !la:.h returned the first of little, There are workers nf the relief
the wnk f urn a trip to lialvoston organization here, hut they don't seem
to he able to take care of litem nil.
and lloiist mi on legal business.
They were the ones that made the
Mrs. 11. II. Stephens is quite ill lump. The families all llvo In grass
at lur home, WW- W. Wust.ngton huts, Just high enough tc sit up In, and

News office

11131!

MARSHALL IS STILL
CONSIDERING MAKING
HIS

HOME

Washington, 1). C
Thomas ltiley Marshall this week
that he is still "sorter coiisiiler-ing- "
movilig: to Amnrillo after his
term of office expire. He recently
bail n 1'latti.ring offer to enter a law
firm in the Panhandle metropolis. He
gave the idea up and then recansider-e- d

Avenue.
Internal Revenue Collector Hall of
Albuquerque made a business trip to
Clovis this week.

it.

W. II. Wade of Taibuu was a C
Mr. Wade
vis visitor this week.
planning sumewhat on moving;
Clovis.

Marshall will leave hero for
immediately after March 4.
He will then go to Texns for a lecture
tour und may definitely make up his
mind about the Amarillo offer while
there.
From Texas he will (ro to Arizona
for a short stay and then will go to
New York, where he will sail far
F.urope early in May. He expects to
n turn to this country in September.
Massa-chusct-

Hob Jones of Melrose was in Clo- Mr. Jones says there;
vis Tuesday.
is plenty of moisture in the ground in

the Melrose country and that the;
farmers have a excellent prospect fori
number ,'ood crop. Mr. Jones says'
the Melrose country has received
more moisture this winter than the:
secjion around Clovis.

V

Not the Name
Of

a Thin

But

I

The Service IIII

h

If it is the best flour it is Sunlight.

Trehl-sond-

Lit:

I

their organization, which has irrown
;( one of tile stront-'es- t associations
nf its kind in the west. Conventions
that formerly drew twenty or thirty
i
"1"' ,lnw attract live nuniireii or
more, anil it is expected that the dining convention will establish a new
attendance record. Some of the foremost men in the livestock industry
have .accepted invitations to address
nd consult with the
the convention,
members. The formal progra.n of
the convention will be announced on
the first of March.

...

'

'

'
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SELECTIONS
DECLARED DEFINITE

St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. IB PresHarding's cabinet is still
ii mystery, though the eleventh hour
is almost here.
The best information today regard
ing the cubinet is as follows:
Cl,
Iliu.l.u Viu York J
for Secretary of State.
Harry M. Dougherty, Ohio, for At
torney General.
Senator Albert B. Fall, New Mex- ico, tor necretary oi ine interior.
H. C. Wallace, Iowa, for Secretary
of Agriculture.
Will Haves is regarded as fairly
certain to be Postmaster General.
('buries 0. Daws positively will not
be in the cabinet, persons close to
Riiid today.
President-Elec- t
Harding hns invited
Lowden of Illinois to become Secre
tary of the Navy but Lowden is hold- in.? off.
Uncertainty surrounds' the Treas
ury, War, Commerce nnd Labor port
folios.
Andrew W. Melton, Pittsburgh,
mentioned for Secretary of the Treasury is expected to Floridn within a
day or two.

,!

villi '

t

That is what you want, and what
you have the right to expect when
you pay your money for a new but
tery or repairs to your old one.

"Treblzondo was another Armenian town, but It was completely
wiped out by the Turks, who are now
It has always been our policy to
In control of It. The Turks massacred
nil the Armenians over fifteen years see that our work and our goods give
o' age and kept all under that age
you satisfactory service.
to bring them up as Turks. The cl'.
looked as If It was shot to pieces.
That accounts for the growth of
Is the same as
Samsoun
an yon can see what kind our business.
we are travelling through.
Rev. A. C. Searcy, pastor of the of coun'ry
I urn sure Kind that we are leaving
Methodist church at I'ortales, was in Rusnla
and Armenia because I am sick
Clovis the first of the wi ok in the of what I hare seen. I think that these
interest of the Near Fast Uelief. Mr. tourUts who are trying to see ravished
Soarcy has charge of the work of Armenia will be sorry they ever came
CATTLEMEN TO MEET AT
getting funds from the counties of, over. These relief workers are nearly
ALBUQUERQUE NEXT MONTH
Roosevelt, Chaves and Curry. Hig ilesd from work They are the people
can tell the U. 8. somethlag about
Ulan ia to have the pastor of onch who
country.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 10. The
church make t drive for funds which this
"Where Quality and Service are
The Near Kant Relief, 1 Madlsnn
gravest problems that have ever conthrough
own
their
will bo remitted
Paramount."
Ave., New York, It now appealing for
fronted the the livestock industry in
church channels. The Baptist church fa.ids to continue the work so graphl
&
St
Mitchell
Mexico are coming up for conAve.
New
of Clovis hag pledged itself for s rally descrlbej by the young Americas 0 rand
sideration at the seventh annual con- M.
N.
Clovis,
436,
l!
or.
Phone
liberal donation.
Cruni, real eitate man from
Friona, wa:; in Clovis on business
Monday. Mr. Cruni says the Prairie
Oil and (!ar, Co, hi.s reached a depth
of about 11,(100 feet in their well at
that place but drilling is being de- lnycd on account of "fishing" for
tools.
M. A.

IEEE:

dent-Kle-

W ij

Aoiericans.

fl 91

volition of the New Mexico Cuttle
WILL GIVE RECITAL
Horse (rowers' association,
ON FEBRUARY 25th and
which meets in Albuquerque March
The New Mexico Con. rcalnry of ::nh, .".Oth and :ilst. While the emer- Music will present a number of
m
v aiiff In . now
nelli uur
eeiii
'
'
pupils in recital lit the Methodist canirrcss, muy be passed and thus
Church on Friday evenimr, February Krant some measure of relief for
2f)th. Mr. K. J. Harris, violinist, will market conditions, there is still no
also appear. Na admission will be solution in siijht for the tirnve finan
chanted and n cordial invitation is cial problems that confront the inextended to all to attend.
dustry durine; the next two years.
Cattle growers everywhere throughB. AUSTIN & CO.
out the state have found that the only
GO ON CASH BASIS way effective progress has been made
during recent yean has been through
According to announcement in this
issue of the News, A. B. Austin & Co.
will place their grocery business on a
cash basis, beginning next Monday.
WWW
By going on a cash basis the firm will
eliminate overhead expense that will
enable them to sell nt close.1 figures,
they announce,

FOLR.

F. (i. Jorsig is moving from Ilovina
Mr. .Icrsig has been in
to Clovis,
this country some time, and is u very
successful business man, his interests
lor.
. ''.'.'.'.
,"
being in cattle principally. We understand that he lias purchased the
Harrison residence al a considerable
GEORQE POrtTEH.
price. Well, here is no place like
they are covered Willi hlaifkets. There
home in a country that satisfies.
Is disease everywhere und the smell Is
I'm well Tribune.
terrible. I'm glnd we didn't stay louif,
City Fire Chief Jack Lewis re- us I couldn't ststid It, und you know
quests the News to Usuo a warning when I i ,i n't stand unytltliiK there are
to people about being can fill in burn- tew that can. I out sorry for these
ing tra.-By exer- refugees, hut we can't help any. They
on windy days.
cising proper care, Mr. Lewis says, don't want money (hough they would
,h,,'r "v' fnr "ome clothes and
some serious fires may be avoided
food. They don't Hop praising tli
this spring.
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Modern Service
Station
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essential that your
chase he hacked by n Kiiarntitec of reliability and
n

buying jewelry it

is

pur-

X

satisfaction.
Our word is our bond and we guarantee satisfaction.
Our complete line of jewelry makes it a joy to
shop in our store.

Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
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